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Street Baptist Church, 
Montgomery, Aln. 

Prov. 11:24. There is that scattereth, and 
pet increaseth; and there ov that withholdeth 

ye than is meet, but i lemielh to poverty. 

Many propositions appear to state 
, but on investigation are readily 

present that which is false: 
we constantly meet with dec 

‘which, though apparently ab- 
ied and contradictory, upon the slight- 
consideration we readily admit to 

contain a perfectly plain and simple 
ruth, Such a statement, I think, is 

that of the text. : 
n the context I suppose the in 
writer had mn mind the 

h here stated as illustrated 
s liberal  bestowment of 

ial good, and the substantial ben- 
réceived in return.. But I do not. 

RY, Publishers. 

He sowed to reap. ‘He saw of the 
| travail of his soul and was satisfied.” 

Rev. W. M9. Harrls, Pastor of | 1) gyrrendering himself to the grave, 
in planting on Calvary the grain of 
wheat of his death, he saw the harvest 
of human and immortal life that should 
spring {rom it, and which, even in soil 
so incongenial and environment so hos- 
tile as that of this world, constantly 
watered by ‘‘showers of blessing” from 
the Divine Spirit, and receiving light 
and warmth from the Sun of Right 
eousness, should ripen on every hill 
top and in every valley of that field 
which is the world, until angel reap 
ers, sickle in hand and singing ‘‘Har- 
vest Home,” should gather it for the 
granary in the skies. And so even 
trom Calvary he was satisiied. From 
the cross, out from the great deep of 
his inconceivable agony, out from the 
bosom of the blackness that enveloped 
bim—a shadow cast by God's averted 
face—he saw of the travail of his soul,   think that I unwarrantably strain the 

text when I say that I see in it the 
statement of a principle capable of 
very broad and varied application and 
illustration. . 

: 1. The condition of increasing mus 
cular strength is the putting forth of 
muscular effort. The blacksmith, con- 

stantly wielding his heavy hammer, is 
pot weakening his arm; he is strength- 
ening it. The student who pores over 

his books habitually is expending brain 
force, but he is not enervating his 

~ brain; on the contrary, he is invigorat- 
ing the organ through which the mind 
works. When he gets up from a 

lengthy study of Sir William Hamilton, 
his head may ache and the world show 
a disposition to whirl around rather 
more rapidly than is its wont, and a 
feeling of weariness may tend to con- 
vince him that he is weakened by the 
strain; but the factis he has more 

_ mentai muscle than before. 
We hear occasionally of some over- 

industrious farmer or some too enthu- 
_ siastic devotee of knowledge, who has 
worked himself to death, but in most 
such cases a mistake hasbeen made: in 
assigning the cause. It is worry that 
kills people. Work develops and re- 

wards. The man finding that in the 
esent state of society, with all the 

abor of headand hands the Garkness 
sf poverty is unrelieved by a single 
‘‘gleam Sait the gloom,” and that 

the burden of debt cannot be thrown 
off by the most herculean effort, has 
been worn out by the everlasting fric- 

tion between his proud, honest soul 
“and his cruel environment of circum: 
stance; and it is the friction and the 

‘and was satisfied. As he hung there 
the eternity of blessedness and life ac 
cruing through his death unfolded in 
glorious prospect, and ‘‘for the joy 
that was set before him, he endured 
‘the cross, despising theshame.” When 
we look upon Calvary we say, ‘What 
an expenditure!” When we look at 
the blood washed throng, and at 
Christ's joy in them, we say, ‘What 
a return!” 

4. lf you want a great, strong, lov- 
ing heart, lavish what heart you have 
on God and your fellowmen; the more 
heart you give away, the more you 
have left. Do not ask God to come 
down in some mysterious agency and 
way, and suddenly give to your heart 
a full grown capacity for loving. Your 
capacity may be small, your heart may 
be little, but what there is of it, use, 
and in the use of it it will expand to 
take in God and the Luman race. 

' 5. There is nothing that strengthens 
faitn like believing. You trust Christ 
tremblingly at first, and yet you are 
really trusting him. You are not trust. 
ing anybody else nor anything else in 
the universe, as a source of salvation; 
you have utterly repudiated your own 
deeds as a ground of justification. You 
have surrendered all notion of being 
saved by a perfect law which, while 
justly condemning you for being what 
you are, gives no power by which you 
may become what it demands; you 
have come to realize that! all your 
righteousnesses are but as filthy rags; 
you see that God has shut you up to 
Christ alone, and stepping utterly from 
‘every other ground, you have planted 
both feet on him. But it is all new 
and strange, and you know very little 

and | about him, and you stand venturing, 
you are   

whom the uses of wheat an 
_tritive properties should be explained, 
would consider this a very strange and 
unaccountable process—this scatter. 
ing, this throwing away of the wheat. 
After a few days an examination will 
disclose the fact that the wheat is de 

~ caying, and no longer fit for food. 
“What a pity to have destroyed it, to 
have scattered it!” would be the ex- 
clamation of our visitor from a foreign 
star But in some days more the field 
is alive with verdant beauty, and then 
it is yellow with ripened life, and ev- 
ery breeze that sends the undulating 
wave over the golden shimmering sea, 
whispers: ‘‘Except a corn ‘of wheat 
fall into the ground and die, it abideth 
alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth 
puch fruit.” 
‘2. [I think we begin to discern in all 

this a!law, do we not? I believe with 
‘the Duke of Argyll in the “‘reign of 
law.” I am sure thatit is in the nat- 
ural world and in the spiritual world. 

- I believe that God made this world by 
law, that he preserves and controls it 
by law, and that he will destroy it by 
law. I think the author just alluded 
to has given us a valuable line of 
thought in that powerful chapter on 

- miracles, in which he takes the ground 
that it is perfectly gratuitous to say 
that a miracle is a violation or suspen- 
sion of law, since in order to know 
what is a violation or suspension of 
law, we must know what is law; and 
as a matter of fact we know oniy com- 
paratively few of the laws of a planet 
which is itself a very small part of 
‘God's universe; and what we 

tremblingly at first, and yet 

if we do not believe the Bible, then 

erase from our silver dollars the false   ; but the longer 

the whole life bursts out in on 
| continuous song: 

“On Christ the solid rock I stand, —. 
. All other ground is sinking sand,” ; 

This becomes more and more the 
fixed sentiment of the soul. The more 
confidence we bestow the more we have 
Creeds may seek to confuse us, and 
philosophy to shake the very rock on 
which we stand, but the soul settles 

down into peaceful and blessed assur- 
ance that it has planted itself upon that 
Rock of Ages which rises from the plain 
on which lie the scattered ruins of man- 
built creeds and the debris of forgotten 
philosophies, and which still shall lift 
itself with eternal calm amid ‘‘the war 
of elements, the wreck of matter, and 
the crush of worlds.” 

.6. It seems peculiarly fitting at this 
time, when the centennial of modern 
missions is awakening fresh interest in 
this great subject, that we should rec- 
ognize the application of the principle 
under consideration, to the expendi 
tures of men and means in this direc- 
tion. © The church of Christ that ex- 
pends most of everything to give thd 
gospel to the whole world, will dem- 
onstrate in her spiritual and financial 
prosperity that there is that scattereth 
and yet increaseth; while the church 
which imagines that her men and means 
are all needed at home, and acts upon 
that notion, will afford in her spiritual 
poverty, it not in her financial embar- 
rassments, an cqually striking object 
lesson of the truth that ‘‘there is that 
withholdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty.” 

7. And this leads us naturally to call 
attention especially to the latter clause 
of the text. Let us not forgetit. A 
man cannot withhold more than is   

lity of law, 
pared to except even 

of the miraculous. pn 

A very great Book han given us rea- 
sons (speculative it) for suspect 

that there is not merely an analo- 
‘phenomena between the natural 
ritual worlds, but that there is 

them an identity of law; that the 
tural law runs into and through the 
rity ld. The law which we 

found, I think, 

hi 

tated in our text is 

and am not yet| in the domain | os 

«| of all 

ual manhood; he will become a child. 

if he does not use it the 
~8./1n money matters, notwithstand- 

ing it is of this that the inspired writer 
speaks, we shall be slower to believe, 
Seshas, than at any other point. But 

one; 1 am a believer; and 1 should 

platform. It is this: ‘Honor the 
thy substance, and with the fruits 

  

~ MONTGOMERY, ALA. THURS 
be the time in the field, saith the 
Lord of hosts. And all nations shall 
call you blessed; for ye shall be a de 
lightsome land, saith the Lord of 
hosts.” : ah 

Now by alluding to the Alliance in 
this connection I mean no reflection. 
Nor do I for a moment suppose that 
the Lord requires more from the farmer | 
than from others. But the Alliance is 
pre-eminently engaged in the work of 
seeking the cause of the wide spread 
poverty and distress of the country, 
and the remedy for it. 

It seems they have decided that the | 
whole of the evil is legislation, and 
the whole of the remedy 1s legislation. 
But I would like for us to inject 
these words of God just quoted into 
the problem, and to consider them in 
its solution. God demands the first 
fruits. This is his plan; ours is some- 
what different. We first lay in our 
supply of groceries, dry goc 
sop! yo evils, ey ere 1s 
thing left the Lord may have some of 
that! His cause may have the crumbs 
that fall from the table of our indul 
gence. As a people we spend more 
for positive evils than is expended to 
advance Jesus Christ's beneficent en- 
terprise for the evangelization of the 
world, and the emancipation of the 
race from the bondage of sin. Now, 
in looking about us to ascertain the 
cause of the povertyand misery which 
is everywhere apparent, why should we 
leave all this out of the account? We 
say bad legislation isthe cause. God's 
word seems in effect to say to us, “‘Ye 
have robbed me, this whole nation, 

and this is the cause.” Ido not deny, 
of course, that certain legislation has 
had a baleful effect. Nor do I deny 
that good will come from another 
character of legislation. The sub- 

treasury bill may be a good thing; the 
free coinage of silver might give some 
relief—I don’t know; the proposed 
tariff revision is, no doubt, righteous 
and wise. But after all is done that 
legislation can do, I think we should 
still have need to heed the Word of 
the Lord, and honor him with aur 
substance and the first fruits of our in- 

crease. 
It seems that while it is very easy 

to get politics into our religion, it is 
very difficult to get any religion into 
our politics, and ' that the hope of so 
doing will continue to be an ‘‘irrides- 
cent dream.” Such sentiments as I 
have here expressed may be brushed 
aside as fapaticism by the hand of na- 
tional individual unbelief, but I say 

let us cease to claim to be a nation 
whose God is the Lord, and let us 

, “In God we thust” Here is 

n should it seem in- 
credible that these facts are related to 
each other? Here is a fact: We have 
withheld more than was meet; anoth- 
er fact, we have tended to poverty. 
Are these two facts unrelated? 

If it be said that the Lord’s people 
are only a minority in this country, 
that what has been said would apply, 
if at all, only tothem, and if the course 
which we have urged should be practic- 
ed by them it could not affect the coun- 
try at large, I reply that for ten right. 
eous, Sodom wou!d have been spared. 
If it be said that the passages quoted 
from God's Word are from the Old 
Testament and addressed to the Jews 
only, I reply that the principle 1s as 
familiar to the New Testament as to 
the Old; that God is there émphatically 
presented as having the first claims 
upon us, and that to honor the Lord 
with our substance is made as obliga: 
tory under grace as under law. 

9. Of what I have said this is the 
sum: A Christian is not to regard him- 
self as a center from which he reaches 
out with selfish grasp to bring every- 
thing to himself to be there absorbed. 
But he is to regard himself as a cen- 
ter of distribution. He is to consider 
that God helps him only that he may 
help the world; that God gives to him 
that he may give back to God and be 
stow upon his brother man; that this 
principle applies to whatever he has, 
whether of heart or mind or money, 
and that in giving he shall receive. 
It is more blessed to give than to re- 
ceive because 11 giving we have the 
pleasure and the good that are in 
both. 

What would be the result if all 
Christians should obey the law which 
we have been considering? Every 
Christian a sun, radiating light and 

PET § ££ ICL I'e- 

beauty of and the warmth of life, 
and the “wilderness would blossom as 
the rose.” : 

vt ol A AON 

Sin never appears in its true color. 
It is one thing before commission, 
another after. : 
seemed pleasant to Eve; but it was 
royal bitterness in the end. 

Alas for the capital crime of the 
Lord's people—barrenness of praises! 
A line of praises is worth a leaf of 
prayer. An hour of praises is worth 
a day of fasting and Jmourning — 
Livingstone. . 

EE AA 

Christian people ought to be always 
and everywhere, in word, and con- 
duct, — bearing, Christian people, 
To be anything less, anything else, 
even in one single instance, may de- 
stroy forever one’s influence for good 
upon some one. ; 
rt A re 

No experience makes tie grow old 
so fast as struggling to keep down the 
‘voice of conscience. No one can do 
this without wasting. the strength of 

his life.—Dr. A. Dunning. 
    

any- | 

The tempting . fruit | 

| erations, are 

er 
The most popular Bible is the ele. 

gant Teacher's Bible, indexed, and || 

  

It is “God's good pleasure th ough 1 
the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe.” But a place is 
needed where the preachers may 
stand and the people gather. 

everywhere synagogues in which they 
could expound the Old Testament 
and show how its prophecies were ful- 
filled in ‘the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world.” 
Moreover, at the sea side and in mar- 
ket places and forum, they were free 
to preach to the multitudes, The 
same facility, many of our missiona- 
ries to the heathen enjoy to-day. In 
Italy itis not so. Roman Catholic 
churches are, of course, closed to us, 
and it is unlawful to hold any relig- 
ious service save at a burial or with- 
in the walls of a house. Hence we 
are compelled to rent a locale, which 
is generally a small shop or a room on 
the second floor. It is almost self. 
evident that something better is need- 
ed; yet the following considerations 
are submitted: 

1. It is extremely difficult to secure 
even such places as have been named. | 
Sometimes a search of months is in 
vain. If one, tolerably eligible (rela- 
tively speaking) has been found, very 
likely the landlord refuses to rent it 
for evangelical meetings. Once taken, 
the tenure by which it is held is un- 
certain; and, in any case, as the mo- 
ment approaches tor the renewal of 
the contract, there is an agony of 
anxiety, lest the work be turned out 
of doors and be compelled, after 
months of homelessness, to tabernacle 
in another quarter of the city, far 
away from the people who may have 
begun to attend the meetings. These 
are not imaginary experiences, but | 
such as have occurred in the history | 

isi 

gouth tells me, a society which 
pay the rent of a lcale in order to 
keep it out of Protestant hands. 

2. The places rented for our meet- 
ings are, as a rule, inadequate and un. 
worthy. Stores in Italian cities are 
generally shallow and almost always 
without windows, the doors serving 
the double purpose. As our services 
are chiefly in the evening, we can 
manage about light, but alas {or the 
lack of ventilation. Alas for prcacher 
and congregation who have to breathe 
the same air over and over again. 

How can we expect people, almost 
as wsthetic as the ancient Greeks, ac- | 
customed to beautiful theatres and 
churches, as well as to beautiful pict- 
ures and natural scenery—how can 
we expect them to come to our mean 
and uncomfortable preaching places? 
If they were very anxious to hear the 
gospel, then they would put up with 
much that is disagreeable. But just 
because they are hostile or religiously 
indifferent, and often, strange as it 
m1y seem, both together, it becomes 
us to leave no obstacle in their way, 
but rather to attract them with every 
legitimate means. Hard by the love. 
ly Milan cathedral, one of the wonders 
of the world, our little Baptist church 
worships, and our brother Nicholas 
Payengouth preaches in an ex beer 
shop, and a poor beer shop, at that. 

3. A rented place gives to the work 
an air of instability. It is no light 
matter, under the most favorable con- 
ditions, for an Italian to break with | 
all his past and with his friends and 
the surroundings of his daily life, and 
join a little band of evangelical Chris: 
tians; but it becomes far more difficult 
when these have no permanent local 
habitations. A property, however 
modest, held in fee simple, proclaims 

  

tothe historic words of Vict   
stay.” : 

week, a silent but eloquent testimony | 
of the doctrines preached, and the 
simple spiritual worship offered, stated- 
ly within its walls. 

ask ‘‘what mean these stones?” And 
it will be a little reminder of great 
truths, alas, in this land, forgotten or 
denied. ; 

4 Even from the money point of 
view, chapel bui'ding in Italy 15a wise 
economy. Take one case as an illus 
tration, 
place is on the second floor, and to 
get the one room the entire apart 

the interest,at 5 per cent on over $11, 

chapel even in that great city. 

work in Italy, in view 
pressin 

chapel building. The American 

Qur Lord and his apostle found |® 

A little chapel, too, bears, all the | 

People of the | 
town, and from the country around, |{ 

In Naples, our preaching |{ 

ment, of five or six rooms, had to be | 
rented by us. We pay $560, which is | § 

ooo, which sum would almost build a | 

5. The other denominations at] 
of these consid- | 

the work of | 

Methodists propose to build one chap- | : 
el every year. They have a very| 

  
  

  
  

*thurch, bought from the gov- 
Pit. The Free Italian church 
A ifathgra) and the Wesleyans, 

LeAwd place are almost as well 
Wet ive an ef beer shop. e 
hare just completing a hand- 

hapel and school house at La 
In Florence, the Waldensians 

ee Italian church own five 
gs In Naples, the Wesleyans 
property which cost not less 
wo hundred thousand dollars. 
is list of Pedo baptist chapels 

Md be greatly increased. Baptists, 
frican and English, have done 
fthing 1n this direction, but they 
pehind our Pedo baptist brethren. 
i they r/R behind? Will we 
lieved when we emphasize the 
lance of our peculiar principles, 
ple see that with these vaunted 
iples and our numbers and 

y We are not, at least, abreast of 
Christian denominations in lib- 

and . enterprise! Moreover, 
We blame Italians if they turn to 
I missions which declare in brick 
Stone that they are here not for a 
but for all time till Italy is evan- 

} zeal and wisdom of Romanists 
well put us to shame. In every 
Ig town in the West and North, 
in our country, Rome buys 

ptly a first rate site and puts up 
lic edifice for church and school. 

Ih the mdtei’al progress of the New 
ih, we fay be sure that Rome will 
im hand, everywhere ready to lay 

of strategic positions. And in 
pe, with its nearly four hundred 

n Catholic churches, new ones 
building all the time to meet the 
# of the growing population and 
extension of the city. Oh, I ad- 
the sagacity, perseverance, and 

1 FEET CUM Cia Tow 

friearest of all Christendom 
gnitive type of Christianity. 
§ wo remarks in conclusion: — 

fp. It is not proposed to build any 
hpel, except where there already 
sts a church which gives signs of 
and promise of growth. If had 
means, I would build now at Cag- 

i, Bari and in Milan. In a year 
or }two our work at Naples, Florence, 
anid perhaps other cities, will, no 
doubt, justify and demand chapels. 

2. While a neat chapel is a great 
help, it does not guarantee success. 
THe hardest and most patient work is 
ndcessary. Above all, our depend- 
enfce is in the power and presence of 
th Holy Ghost. Therefore, let every 
cofptributor to the Chapel Fund pray 
thipt the existing chapels and those yet 
tof be reared become the birth:places 
off souls, and homes for congregations 
off true worshipers. 

Geo. B. TavLor 

ch 

ex 
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§ Rome, Italy, 
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Cuba, 

| The following letter from brother 
Diaz is in response to one written by 

gr. Tichenor, telling of our financial 
gifraits. He also asked for informa- 
tin concerning the opening of sta- 
tions in other cities of Cuba. A por- 
tion of the letter is marked ‘‘Private,” 
plat we give the whole of it just as it- 
wijas written. | : 

Havana, Cusa, Mar. 16, 1892. 
8 Dear Dr. I. IT. Tichenor: Your let 

t@r of March gth is at hand. Iam 
e Ktremely sorry to hear of the finan 
¢ Jal depression of the board. 

Do not worry about the missionaries 
Cuba, the Lord will provide for 

fem—he has before, he will again. 
dl ¢ have some Spanish proverbs that 

det this emergency, and prepare us 
erfully submit to our fate. They 
e i Yn i SR) Gi i 

3 

ines for all, and when it rains we 
I get wet.” No partiality is ¥hown, 

aad do you remember Christ's words 
ila his sermon on the mount?  ° 

| ‘Why take ye thought for raiment? 
pnsider the lilies of the field, how 

they grow; they toil not, neither do 
hey spin, and yet I say unto you that 

Wolomon in all his glory was not ar- 
ayed like one of these.” And the 

beautiful hymn, ‘Oh, do not be dis- 
praged for Jesus is your friend.” 

Me ought to be very thankful, the 
md Savior has been very merciful 

foto us, and he will not forsake us in 
{khese times of perplexity. We have 
been mercifully brought throggh Ris 
gason of ‘‘la grippe” safely fe 
ghers have not been so fortun 
You ask who will come from Cuba 
he convention, 
ng and glad to go, but ours is a 
liar people, and their religious 
ing from childhood has eo 

k, and they get accustomed to a 
tain routine and if that is iater- 

gpted they wander like sheep, and it 
8 with difficulty they are brought back   d one m Rome, but have bought,   ¢ fold again with any regularity. 

church is well attended; we have 
pd congregations on Sunday, and 

intelligent public attendance 
arsday evenings, a larger and 

more interest than usual prevails 

to the | 

‘it 18 a success. 

Many would be 

  

  

viverra 

We cannot close ¢ 
like you can in the 

period, and for 
[Lav Jew: even for a 
might do us a lasting injury. I con. sider it would not wos It } sow take at least two months to regain our present footing, and our people are surrounded with temptations, Sabbath days more than others, to lure them from their nobler habits; temptation stares them in the face at every turn. ‘We must not let them feel that th 
are homeless. The only one at liber. 
ty to go this year is myself, and per haps Miss Gertie Joerg, who if she goes will be prepared with all details concerning our mission, to render ac counts of it whenever required of her. 

eve 
it more r before, 

0 to ab 3 
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sible divide the work with some of the 
other missionaries. Brother Cova has | 
been away several weeks, and re 
turned to his work withgrenewed in 
terest. He is doing very well; his 
charge is in a flourishing condition, 
and his school is advancing and has 
more applicants than he is able to take 
care of, although he has his mother’s 
valuable assistance. 

The school at Neptuno street we 
were compelled to move further out, 
as a dispute about the land took place, 
and it has increased to such an extent 
that my mother and sister Asuncion 
were obliged to go there and leave 
this school; the supply of teachers 
there was insufficient to meet the de 
mand; it is now in a prosperous con- 
dition. 

The school in Jane is carried on by 
my wife, a Spanish lady, and Miss 
Joerg, who has charge of the English 
class. This week ten new scholars 
antered; schools are all well attended. 

To place new missionaries in other 
towns will require some meditation as 
to the best mode of proceeding, so we 
will consider this matter somewhat be- 
fore coming to any decision. 

We are happy to say that Brother 
Paine and his wife are with us at 
present; we are particularly favored 
this year, as their stay is longer than 
usual. They are very much loved by 
all our people, always taking such 
kind interest in our mission and al- 
ways occpuying themselves about our 
welfare. Brother Paine attends all 
meetings; every station and mission is 

find Mr. Paine there. 
i 

ge J FOU tht out | 

our children and grown folks, furnish- 
ing them with an abundance of pleas. 
ure. His entertainments are well at: 
tended and appreciated. I am mak- 
ing the most of this opportunity, and 
deliver lectures in connection with 
some of the most important subjects 
to enlighten and impress the minds of 
the old as well as the young. I think 

Brother Paine is al- 
ways busy, he does missionary work 
among the migratory Americans that 
come to visit our land, many of whom 
have never heard of our mission. 
When he is not able to speak to his 
countrymen personally, he has notices 
of our services printed placed in the 
hotels, . in fact he never rests. May 
the Lord shower blessings upon him, 
and give him a long life for his noble 
work. Many kind regards from my 
family to yourself and family. I am 
as ever, 

Yours in Christian love, 
A. J]. Diaz 

The bishop has persecuted us for 
more than: three years in the ceme- 
tery line. He puts three years ago 
the charges for his cemetery at $3 
apiece, while we have it for $5.50. 
About two months ago he has take 
that back and charge as usual $18 for 
each remain. That is the reason why 
the number of interments has in 
creased in our cemetery, and if it con 
tinues so I do hope we can support 
part of our work. Do you see how 
merciful is God with us? He help us 
as soon as we need him. I borrow 
about $174, and with money from the 
cemetery I pay the missionaries last 
month. Please give this account to 
Brother Adair. Diaz 

[Nore: It is seen from the above 
that so far from using mission funds 
to support the ci ry, Bre. Diaz is 

of the cemetery to support the mis 
sionaries. Indeed, we may repeat 
again what we have several times 
mentioned, but it seems so hard for 
brethren to understand: We have not 
only never paid one dellar of mission 
funds for either the purchase or the 
maintenance of the cemetery, but it 
has yielded a net income of over 
$4,000 which has been paid into the 
treasury of the board. — Editor Home 
Field | 

Several years have passed since I 
was in Tuscaloosa. A recent visit 
disclosed the fact that our Baptist peo- 

ple are not merely holding their own, 
ut are pressing forward under the 

lead of theicowise pastor. The house 
has been greatly improved and a large 
pipe organ It will be 
gratifying to our Baptist people, whose 
sons are in the University, to uow 
that pastor Ramsey is ever on the 
lookout for our boys and that a large 
section attend regularly upon his ser- 
vice, General Jones, the president, 
1s a member of our church, and is es- 
teemed by all who know him as an 

On my short visit I could not find the 
time to visit the Central Female Col-   

states, even for a 
several of us to 

ey the situation. He knows of the hard 
times, and is posted about the Cen. | 

there is more to do than | oi 

favored with his presence. No mat. | good hearing at night, though they 
ter how bad the roads nor how in. | 8ay the congregation was not so 
clement the weather, you will surely | as usual at night. The pasto 

: ; He thorough- | the church will do something 
y investigates our work, schools, Sab- | some for missions before the Ce 

bath and day schools, examinations | tion. 6 

is y encouraged with the out. 
or buildings have been much 
improved and the attendance is good. 

astor Curry is doing his best to 
hold the fort at Northport. Lately a 
{ number of his valuable members have 

{ drawn off to organize a new church in 
the country, which weakens the North- 
port church considerably. 

_ PERSONAL SACRIFICE FOUND. 
Pastor Ramsey is wide awake to 

tennial movement. He is deter 
nined tl church shall not fall be- 

ir in the general contribu- 
to raise a considera:   

will ten he developm 
personal piety of our members. 

; BIRMINGHAM. ; 
At the Baptist pastor's conference 

every Monday morning, the leaders 
of our Baptist flocks talk over the 
work of the day before. If they could 
spend a little more time together plan: 
ning future work, it seems to me it 
would be better than giving all the 
time to discussing the work of the 
past day. 

I spent a Sunday in Birmingham 
and it was a day of haid work. In 
the morning I was with pastor Whittle 
at the Second church. The church is 
growing in numbers and influence, 
The new pastor has a strong hold 
upon his people and they are showing | 

rv an 

stantial way. Besides giving the pas- 
tor a good support, the church will | 
probably give much more than it ever 
did for missions. 
sionary pastor is sure to develop his 
people along missionary lines. 

In the afternoon I met a few of the 
members at Avondale with Bro. Giles, 
the pastor. 1 was with them but a 
short time and that at an unfavorable 
hour. They have a large, neat, well- 
arranged house and I learned that 
their congregations were good. Bro. 
Giles could do a good work for them 
if his time could be all given to the 
church. He is professor in the Col- 
lege and gives one Sunday to Har 
persville. 

Bro. Pickard’s First church gave me. 

lege, but learned that President Epps 

their appreciation in the most sub-} 

A thoroughly mis- | 

Mzs. T. A. 

B. 
MRs. Gro. M. : 

Mgrs. Gro. 

Prayer Carp—APpRIL, 
Cuba ~The isl shal wai upon : Missionaries, 29. Salas PM ! members. 1617; baptisms, schools. 7; average Bun 

Who will Go to the Judso 
The interest in Pura Cova s 

most daily letters of inquiry, and bet ter still, letters pledging funds for her 
support, are being received by the 
Central Committee. The fol 
letter will interest still ‘more our 
eties, and please them, too, 
lieve. If they could all see the ne 
ly written pages and the 
formed written linés that lie 
me, and which I am copying # 
approval, I am sure it wou 
withheld. If every one 
pretty expression of ch 
ation of the advanta, 
‘and aspirations for ar 
send a practical 

interest for 
is going on 
father and the 
some new 
meeting at 
much to sin   

What a. host 
': 

a 

deserve our prayers. 
NOTES. : 

Unless the churches in the centres 
come to the rescue of the Boards the 
cause will certainly suffer. There is 
but little money outside of the towns 
and cities. Besides the scarcity of 
money in the country, the people are 
so taken up with politics it is hard to 
get them to give serious attention to 
anything else. 

Why don’t all our churches “‘get a 
move on them” to build or purchase 
pastors’ homes? The Second church 
has a neat home and I believe this is 
the only church in or around Birming- 
ham which has. We need a revival 
on this subject. It can be done with- 
out interfering at all with other things. 
When such a home is secured it goes 
a long way towards securing a perma- 
nent pastor. 

I am now off for Geneva and Coffee 
counties to hold some Baptist rallies. 

W. B. CrRumMPTON. 
ir en 

Splinters. 

My church at Andalusia did nobly 
for missions at a recent meeting—we 
raised $100 20. We hope to be able 
to supply our house of worship with 
aice seats before long. We have 
elected to the office of deacon the fol 
lowing brethren, viz., Judge M. Riley, 
Wm. Riley and Ed. T. Albntton, 
Esq. These brethren are qualified to 
make splendid deacons. 

The Baptists of Georgiana are gath- 
ering material and expect to com 
mence building a good house of wor 
ship soon. The brick and most of 
the lumber are now on the ground. 

A good house was recently finished 
at Forest, in this (Butler) county, and 
Bro. J. E. Bell has been engaged to 
occupy it one Sunday in each month. 
A new house will soon be completed 

interest is springing up. Both of 
these houses of worship are largely the 
product of the heads, hearts and 
purses of two noble Christian men— 
brethren Flowers and Smith, The 
former at Forest, the latter at Chap- 
man. By the way, one of the very 
encouraging signs of the times is that 
most of the companies and corpora 
tions of business men of recent years 
make provisions for the moral and re- 
ligious well-being of their employes. 
This is as it should be. It is a duty 

| employers owe to their laborers, and 
besides it pays them well in the long 
run to do so. 

We laid dear old Bro. D. B. Wil 
liams, of this place, to rest a few days 
ago. He died in the 74th year of 
his age. Ie was unwaveringly hon. 
est, and lived a noble, upright life, 
and died triumphantly. The writer 
had the honor of being his pastor near 
nine years. 

Married, on the 28th ult, at Star 
lington, Tommie Page and Miss Ed- 
die Gamble, Eid. A. T. Sims, . offici- 
ating. A. T. Sims. 

Georgiana, Ala. 
nl AO 

1 think « Christianity has suffered 

stood it, than from those who have 
opposed it.—Henry Drummond.     

{ 

{ 

  

| unfavorable year for our Centennial, 

more from those who have misunder- | 

am very poor to buy on : 
ily, too. Sometimes I have read of 
youn some of the American papers 
and I like very much to see your 
name. If you woul be so kind as to 
send me your picpure I will be glad. 
Here in this city of Havana there are 
many beautiful places and nice things. 
I like much to walk and take the 
street cars and to go to the parks in 
the summer. During the day I am at 
school, and on Sunday at the church. 
I pray much to Jesus that he may call 
this people to be baptized and to love 
the church. Do net let te. pray for 
Cuba and the church at pay fo 

I know the Kind Words and am 
very fond of them. Ilove much Jesus 
and all those of him. When I receive 
a letter from a Christian sister I am 
very happy. 

Yours in Christ, 
Pura J. Cova. 

The Sunbeams at Verbena and also 
the ladies’ aid society subscribe $5.00 
each for Pura Cova. o 

Miss Fanny Bean's Sunday school 
class ,for same object, $1. 

The Southside Sunday-school, Bir- 
mingham, last Sunday took twenty 
shares of stock in Centennial fund. 

It is an assured fact that the women 
and children of the Birmingham asso- 
ciation will support one of the one 
hundred new missionaries.to be sent 
to foreign fields—$425 of the $600 se- 
cured. This puts this association on 
the Honor Roll opened by the For- 
eign Mission Journal. Who next? 

rn AI PI oir 

50 and 100 Years, 

The fiftieth anniversary of the or 
ganization of the Missionary Soci 
was celebrated at Kettering, 
Dr. Godwin, in his 
occasion, said: ‘‘It was neither at a 
time nor in such a place, nor by such 
means as the wisdom of this world 
would havé selected. It was at a 
time when. all Europe was in com- 
motion, when the breaking out of the 
French revolution affected the | 
of every country, and the stability of 
every throne, when the all engrossing 

#. 

topic was poittics, and when party spirit 
was high and molent. In so dark and 
stormy a sky who would have expect 
ed the rising of such a star?” 

I have underscored the lines above. 
Another fifty years has passed and the 
Baptists of the world are celebrating 
the one hundredth anniversary of the 
same society. The conditions are 
very much the same as those sur 
rounding our brethren when the So- 
ciety was first organized. So that 

ining about after all our com the 

it may be Gocl's time for the rising of 
a new star out of ‘‘a dark and stormy 
sky.” Let the brethren take courage, 
and all lay hold with a 
Lord still leads his people. 

es A ie 
- Believer you have enough in 

and in his Chris; why, then, are 
so anxious about other things?     NA 

f 3 

W.BC 

be increasing all over the state. avi : 

sermon on that 

¢ 
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res Meeting in Jackson. 
have kept up their | Rewrned Saturday from aiding 

Cor hy a ansioforeign missions. What | Rev. H. W. Tribble, pastor of the oe hey cum 0 she Baptistsof Other states | First Baptist church of Jackson, Tenn. , | 
«Why not? in a meeting of twelve days. There 

isover. We should pu “ 

tional year. : = i 
The Self-saerifics Fund, 

Some are proposing a week of self 

ores Thought two. Most of the contribu. | were ten i 
@ stamp to | tions of our Baptist people are in small a Swenty sever 10 the 

+ Riley, East | sums, —s0 small as not to be seriously of as y — pot prin Ala. : : A 0 be seriously | , , : 

enty 5. W x . fainted, even in ‘‘hard times.” There | fessed conversion, who are e3 P sacrifice. Let Alabama do better than 

a i soy | deo co ang et ne os” Fong haf wee | us come forthe yen | Seminary: ice Dr, 1 937Use 10F B Wha i do. | two Catholic young men from Mexico, | I propose to open on the 
nly has given us just such a book | ZAought three. 1 will borrow from a | who Jung [OS XICON amt 

ihe he ha nt DOr are studying in the University. | books of the Board an account 
as might be expected from his ¢ harsc- brother who expresses it thus: “There The first week of the meeting it ay. called “The Selfsacrifice Fund.” 

Jit Mug Sxpe ee It contains the dh South in Ba tist pockets 10 | ed most of the time, except while it | I want to register the name of every 
ought 10 be leas rd io be oe Which prodigious success, if ys Was wiawing » She depth of eighteen | Baptist in Alabama, preacher or lay. 

10 be remembered. A hymn could awake to the thought of making | not get much aR S esine Sould will Soin the ry fo ro 
Bask, rightly used, is one of the best | # Moderate sacrifice for God.” When | week; and could it have am of fagities or individuals can hyn 

| means of exciting and preserving true | 047 luxuries are cut off and the neces | tinued another week, the outlook was | These names are not for publica tion, 
religious thought and feeling. Sac: are being custall iled, then Sal we bright. The last night there was a | but preseroation. The tr willbe 

Cohe writer spent a day last week in wb gave mich for ue Tul thew, | uber. of professions, and nine ad- | kept by Mattie Crumpton We want | Cullman. The teachers of the count ; : re thi : h thurca. i: 1900 names ly KAY. | Care ‘were in session, and were favored we Mipsis he ashamed lo Think of i At the S W. Baptist University I | giving your postoffice with “Put me 

s | the State Superintendent, Major J. G. | will & i our, i a lo) Jesus | found an Alabama m nisterial student, | down in the Self denial Band” or 

i . with a most excellent address. nest itgelt now mn enlarged | and served notice ov him that we | ‘Put my family of —— (giving the 

in which he set forth the high calling g yh 8 yuk Sven tot he making | should call him home when he had | number) down in the Self denial 

of the teacher, and the necessity done ces Which, ew o oi have | finished his education. In the Uni-| Band,” is all that need be said. The 
| his being a man of upright life. It is ion yet. 4 he uxuries have DOt| versity there are some thirty or thirty- | secretary and his family of fen will 

es on Pio mc 1°, cried much ee the om | ve iological dents. Oa afer. | head the lk 
ests of Cullman are improving. The . . nigh a 3 3 noon I got them together and address-| The monéy raised by this move 

: of of these give way to the higher cl : A eu ; 

town has a good public school, and| of Jesus oon > igher claims | ed them on the subject of our Theo- | ment must not lessen by one cent the 

Catholic and Lutheran schools. 
: logical Seminary, and most of them | regular contributions we have been 

; | Thought five. What we do must be | promised, if possible, to attend the | making through our churches, but 
n one more week the brethr done quickly. Only a few weeks re- | Seminary at Louisville, after gradua- | must come from self deni A fami 

Jouthside Baptist . | main until the fiscal year of the con- | ton. Our cause isin a fine cdndition {ly in the city or tows can 
RA _ worshiping 1 t, | vention closes—April 3oth, and the | and the church is justly proudpf its | without steak or butter for 

an n in Souple oF months t board is further behind than ever be- | scholarly, consecrated pastor. two days in the week, and 
: have the entire house completed. fore at this time. Receipts are behind | PT give the amount of the bills to the fund. 

This will represent a long chapter of | those of last year and expenditures | Birmingham, March 27th. A girl can deny hesself of a nee fator 
| noble sacrifices. At a recent mission. | Will be $15,000 or $20,000 more. ce ete eer bonnet or dress A boy can deny him 
ary meeting several good speeches| Zought six. If all the Baptists who self of a trip on the railroad, or make 

state. » were made and $100 raised. What | read these lines would stop thinking out with patched clothes. Papa can 

ved | an example to other churches! So about hard times and let their minds put in a day or two in the garden in- 

Rev. J. B. Downing has re, Blam | many of them, when they begin to dwell for a while on the many ‘‘good stead of hiring a hand. Mama can let 
from North Carolina to Birmin Lb wnt | build a church, quit giving to mis times” the Lord has given them in the the cook go to see her kin a day or 
Dr. Pritchard and other prolly sions or pastor's salary. past, they would be so filled with thank- two, andshe, with the help of the girls, 
men speak in the highest terms {Jb B fulness that they would want to give can cook. The we boy and the 
He has united with the Southsidif vent to this in a than k-offering. And tot of a girl can deny themselves of 

tist church, and the pastor recom, then praises would be heard where candy. 
him to any convenient church ng now only lamentations burden the air. 

a pastor. ' 

Our friend and brother, Préff 

We A family in the country can deny 
T. P. Ben, themselves of butter or eggs; or, they 

Ass't Sec'y. 

H. Seymour, is a candidate fif' Mr. 
legislature from Sumter county.. je ed- 

can go back to the old fashion of hav- 
isonet A Pe . 3 : 

Last year foreign immigration to ing buscuit uly on Sunday mesnings 

Seymour is one of the clerksin } edu- 
ucational department, is an{l and 

) ; The laborer can give the proceeds of 
this country reached the number of 

cated and refined gentleman ff the 

one day's labor. There are a thou 

600,000 thousand. We have, indeed, sand ways if we will all try. Some of 

he ba March . : become the ‘‘dumping ground” of the 

a he bunds, Maren , He ap : Bro. Blake fills his appointments | would be a valuable member 4 
_ sacrifice Ace Co cautiful | week, the same to go into the treasu- | regularly at Shultz Creek church. He | legislature. 

: ry of the Lord. The demand from 

Bro. Whittle’s members walked to 

| nations. With our free and easy nat. own any £2 ve the dum’ juss ° ne 

nn > : uralization methods, these great ided ; : . : 
' noses.” . : Pe hy as : : ; ’ vided between the boards. The re 

i 7 1 mt— -— . Mh hat « shiendid set of brethren to work ‘The women of the Birminghal¢er of Stone, proprietors of the Stone House, masses soon become powerful factors ceipts should be turned over to the 

~ 7 Twsisa funny world! A brother | OUr laborers is urgent, and this is cen- ; : : sociation are agitating the mathy can at Cullman. They keep a splendid in making and executing our laws church treasurers to report to the as- 

will let his subseription run behind | tennial year besides. Don’t fail to read | Sister D. I. Parser has what is known | sending out a missionary. Then and | Mt! and will give reasonable rates aad there is whee th test d § Xciations. 

om six-monthe ts. 11x: 4 | Bro. Crumpton’s appeal to you—to | the Banner class, in the Sunday. | do this if they but determine i can | © "1" boarders. $C 1 Wise Lhe grate) anger 0, the Beautifal Noses 
from six months to ¢ years an 13 app y © | school of the First Baptist church, | what the women of tha AL + : 1, | confronts us. We must either restrict , 
receVER F : every church in Alabama. We h -hoo p ; men of that associatioy the| W. C. Avant, Honoraville, March ron 

| Yeoen "a request for ‘settlement every i ~"! a. € have | Birmingham. do, can certainly be done bylasso-|27: Bro. J G. Thomas,¥of Union legislation, cr make laws to protect 

~ month, &nd at last, when pressed to it In our power to doa grand work| cu. best men in Madison | Churches of nearly every other M church, Crenshaw county, Ala., was | our ourselves from these people until 

pay thinks we have acted in a very for the cause of the Lord. Will we county is Dr. J. P. Hampton. He 

unchristian way! do it? 
From what we can learn, Birming- 

Read what Bro. Bell says. ind ; 
THERE are certain sections of Mont- | 

gomery, near the suburbs, that are| 
being over-run by “hoodlums.” They 
gather on Sabbath evenings and make 
the air hideous with their yells and 
screams. Everything, from a dog- 
fight to a game of base-ball, is shouted 
in by a motley-faced set of white and 
colored boys. The ‘‘city fathers” 
will please take notice of this condi- 
tion of affairs and exercise their au- 
thority. Let us have order. The 
citizens deserve protection at your 

hands. 

Brother, is the name of your | wife. 

{in her life. Hardy 1 
jon the and of April. E 

5gfc
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Bro. Burr's scrmon to the Colum. |. 
bia saints on *'Sleeping Christians,” 
was awakening in its eflects. ; 

The Home Mission Society is in 
creasing the number of its missiona- 
ries in the Indian Territory. 

Bro. Whittle’s members are treatin 
him royally. One gave him a pig and 
another a Jersey cow and call. 

The Master asks for a contribution 
of time, of talent, and of money. 
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Bro. J. M. Solley, of Bern 
that they have their house of 
nearly completed. Some bre 
a few churches assisted them 
The Wim River association § 
priated $50 for that purpose. HB 
G. Mullen recently preached fo 

‘Hon. Jas. H. Norwood, © 
gomery county, h 

| of Agriculture. = ¥ 
known to the people of Alatfnely 

actical farmer and as ond 

  
re —————— 

No pousr the Keeley Institute for 
the cure of liquor, opium and tobacco 
habits and neurasthenia, at Fort 

Payne, Ala, will be of benefit to ; : 
thousands in this state. . There ase | QML Miateh, MIL om give; i 
many who will profit by it, while there| The Shr suggests Evergreen 
are many who will not listen to its Sake more Short » have the Baptist 
wonderful cures and what it proposes ephAAgS lo Ne - RAR have 

ea oa COMMER: | organized an aid society, 'and propose 
activins uy that to be a strong factor in church work. 

such an institution is a necessity, but 
it is the inevitable now. Let those] po MM: Wood is holding faith- 

: " fully on at Bessemer, ting the seeds 
who desire a cure write to the Insti: | of a. truth, eh: planiiug the fruit. 
tute for information. 

re —— How is the cigarette law being en- 

the week of self denial. forced? Where do boys get So many 

the amount the 101,000 cigarettes? Letour people watch this 

a Bro. Cru AFTON has several things | Baptists of Alabama will save during pot, tis .: ‘ 
say this week. He is working and | the week for the Master's cause? Next A Divine Paradox” is the caption 

 : wfhudinl ] : of a sermon by pastor Harris, of the 
we must hands with him. See | Sabbath, April roth, is the time for | Adams ior. It is full of in- 

gathering in the savings. Let every what | a he says about out the fighting force, terest. 
: Baptist deny himself something this 

    
From Pastor Hornady. 

Lids. Ala. Baptist: Bro Dickinson 
suggested a plan for “Centennial 
Meetings” in the towns and cities, but 
failed to tell us what to do in the 
event all the speakers should be cut 
off by high water and unable to come. 
For more than a month past I have 
been telling the people of the good 
time we were looking for on the 
fourth Sunday in March. Jf rained. 
Brethren Harris, Crumpton and Pope 
will, I am sure, testify that so far as 
Shorter’s Station is concerned, ‘‘there 
was much water there.” As they are 
true Baptists, the presumption is that 
they were well pleased with their sur- 
roundings. To be perfectly sincere, 
I must say that the situation did not 
please me. Telegrams came and 
went. One moment would find me 
filled with assurance that some of the 
brethren would come; the next 
would leave them water bound and 
all at sea. And thus it went until, in 
my state of anxiety, I was almost 
tempted to believe that my existence 
dated from the time when modern 
missions began. Sunday morning 
ushered in a most beautiful day—a 
perfect day for a ‘‘mass meeting.” 
And we utilized it. All the congrega- 
tions assembled at our church, and 
Bro. G. M. Roper, the pastor of the’ 
M. E. church, who is always ready 
to help in any good cause, preached 
a missionary sermon. Oa one oc- 
casion, I inquired of one of the 
Adams Street brethren, What do you 
think of Bro. Harris as a preacher? 

Knowing that Bro. H is a modest 
man, I will not repeat all the good 
things the brother said; hut one of 
them was, ‘‘He has best misssion- { ; ibe a. i 
ary sermon 1 ever heard.” ro ils 

That was the sermon we were ex- 3 wih EWOLE OF ht 
pecting to listen to at 11 o'clock Sun- | {WO touch each other that we would 
day morning. Of course we were all do well to ponder them carefully. A 
disappointed; but, in spite of all, we pastor said to the writer recently, It 

had a most excellent sermon from |1§ about as much as pastor's reputa. 
Bro. Roper. And we lifted a good Non Is word! lo have a lit by 

: J : without a large number aadition, to 
collection. At night all the people his church.” The Lord. pity is and 

our churches if this be true. Yet as 
came together in the M E Church, 

we read the papers and see the re: 
and it was my privilege to preach to 
them. The day was a success; and 
yet we are not satisfied The pro- | POFs from pastors, church clerks and 
gram was necessarily laid on the ta- deacons, some howthe words of Drum- 

ble. It will keep. It is our purpose mond quoted above come to mind. 
to ‘pick our flint and try it again,” | TWO series of meetings were held in 

Notice is given kere and now to neighboring churches two years ago. 
each one of the brethren, that at no | I» one a hundred or more were bap: 
distant day in the future the same pro- tized. In the other the church was 
gram will be used, and they will be greatly revived and one person only 

expected to fill the places assigned | Was added to the church Dy conver. 
them. sion and baptism. The pastor and 

We desire also to inform our secre- | 50W€ of the members felt that the 
tary that when he shall come we will | T€etings had been almost a failure. 
endeavor to see to it that the pangs | After two years in comparing the two 
of hunger do not so lay hold upon it can truly be said that the revival in 
him as to make it necessary for him which the one was added to the 
to lift up his voice in stentorian tones, church Was by far the greater work of 
calling for “John” to come to his re- | Bac That one convert has done 

| lief. The ‘light bread, hot biscuit, | POT€ to recommend the religion of 
ham, eggs, and good coffee” will Christ, to build up his kingdom at 
await’ him. CG A HORNADY home, and has given more money to 

a evangelize the world, than the entire 

129 hundred or more who were added to 

. the other church. Do not understand 
Our Fighting Force in the Mission Work, that additions in large numbers should 

| not be sought and prayed for, but let 
the greatest care be taken that more 
are added to the church who have 

been first added to the Lord. Then 

R. J. J. Taylor, of Mobile, is our 

il representative at the Georgia 
jt State Convention, which met 

n ra on Tuesday, the sth. 

He lIgive us a report of the ses- 

The Baptist cause is on rising 
ground at Cullman. Bro. Halbrooks 
1s living there and quietly getting ac- 
quainted with the people. He is held 
in high esteem by his brethren. The 
writer had the pleasure of spending 
the night with the family of Bro. 
Jones He is a South Alabama man, 
but fully in love with Cullman. Our 
readers who wish to spend a month 
or two during the summer in a cool 
and healthful place, should write and 
engage board with Mr, and Mrs, 

| THis is 
a. . What is 

: Ww. Richmond, Va. 

it. It touches everywhere. The habit 
now formed will go with the children 
through life. It will be immensely to 
the temporal advantage of every one 
who practices it because of its train. 
ing. It is pre-eminently Christ-like 
and conforms to the teachings of Scrip- 
ture. It is missionary in the broadest 
sense of the word. Who will join the 
band? Let the names be sent in at 
once. W. B. CRUMPTON. 

Marion, Ala. 

“Man is All for Quantity 
All for Quality.” 

These words of Drummond sta 50 ] 

a rs 

Missionary Centennial Workers. 

Please Report, 

All pastors, chairmen of committees 
and associational workers who have 
taken any part in the missionary cen- 
tennial movement in Alabama, are 
hereby requested to report to me what 
has been done by them or by others 
in the interest of this movement in 
their churches and associations, and 
what is proposed for the future. I 
must report to the general commitiee 
in time to endble them to report to the 
Southern Baptist Convention on May 
the jth. Plgase act at once. 

; Gro.7B. Facer, Ch'n Com. 
nS depose - 

Alabama W. C. T. U. 
Call for Ninth Annual Convention. 

God is     iting ile £0 DI 
a a ii .   Lit]   

A Nes gon | ry py 
 ] il 4 aa 

The ninth annual convention of the 
Alabama Woman's Christian Temper: 
ance Union will be held in Attalla, 
April 19th to 21st. 

The Executive Committee will meet 
at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday, the 19th. The 
Plan of Work Committee (Executive 
Committee and state superintendents) 
will meet at 4:30 p m., on the same 
day. 

Each local union is earnestly re 
quested to send a full delegation, viz: 
‘Ihe four general officers, one delegate 
at large, and one for every twenty 
paying members. 

Names of delegates should be sent 
to Mrs. Jessie Banks, Attalla, as early 
as possible. Entertainment will be 
provided for all. 

Interesting speakers have been se 
cured for the evening meetings. 

Please bring Bibles for evangelistic 
services. 

Mgrs 

's Fair without put- 

> that ‘‘the gates are 

on the Sabbath,” should 
oe retire to private life, no matter 

A cprraiy candidate in Alabama 
says that pearly all our office-holders 

are whisky drinkers. He says this by 

ey way of defending himself against such 

charges. But the people are aroused 

~ and in the near future men who dis- 
_ grace themselves and the state and 

the nation will be “left at home.” 

Tue anti-lottery democrats of Lou- 

.isiana have won the fight. An asso 

ciated press report of the 4th inst. 

says: “The committee of seven deci- 

ded in favor of the Foster faction as 

© the regular nominee of the democrat- 
ic party in the next state election to 

be held April 19th.” This is the last 

nail in the coffin of the lottery. 

0) 

hd 
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MATTIE L. SPENCER, 
Pres. Ala. W. C. T. 1 

Mrs Santi M. Eskew, 
Rec. Sec’ty. 

Birmingham, March 22, 'g2. 
- lcm 

Fall Into Line. 

LAR 

that will go up as these lines are read! 
Some preachers will be the first to 

Te 
sneer at the idea. But, brethren, this is 

ciation in the state, % has{'® day ordained to the full work of | they learn how to be American citi- a Jig movement if you will but think of 

: works well anywhere his fellow-citi-| The Baptist church at Opelikinon, jue nin: Eds, J : EK Rob, CL Zens, | 

 eer———— zens put him. appointed brethren W. E. Hud} oyd, W. L. Avant and 1. tu. IOr- 
~~ Taz mayor of Troy bas the man . . statu li Cr ‘Th Manly’ re Condon, C. R. McCrea 2 gan composed the presbytery. The 

hood to carry out the wishes of the ham isto be unlike Nashville in at + B. Lrumpton: ope MARY S| Brewer and J. B. Collier to tak¢§ bid. | S€rvices were interesting and impress- 

 aibisane of the Ee Toi Aric: least one respect. - While Nashville | Ghoice may become very popular in ; : Sh Ag Bid |. This brother gives promise of 
citizens of the town by driving out of pect. e all hureh I consideration the advisability off Oy. g PI( 

hs Ta g 9% °° | has prokibited “gambling and tippling | ; our country churches. 2 am SUFe| jing for the Baptist Widows an | much usefulness. May he be spared | 
» the keepers of houses of ill- on: Sunday.” aud. 2 resolo € | it deserves it and the people need it. phans’ Home. Florence one ARO | pany years to preach the “‘unsearcha- 

It isa burning shame upon passed by the d of i ue Baptists of Abbeville are still | have made propositions. ble riches of Font. al ine conclu: 

f city that such characters are ~~ | Boar : without a pastor. Bro. Crumbly, of in sion Bro. Kolb preached a strong 
ety pu my ‘‘directing the chief of police to re- | Georgia, will favor them with anoc| B F Rileys Rev. ]. A. B sermon to a large and atten. 

double his energies to suppress Sun- | casional sermon, until they secure reg- Jas sent 35 fon the si loge Jeng tive audience. Bro. Lloyd preached 

day tippling” and another to “sup. | Ur preaching. Williams, Gadsden, $1. Other & at Bight. ov 
press gambling of any and all kinds TH Eoprictar of the Exchange be ren assure me of help. IamBfael FT Hale, Birminghate: Brother 

in any and all parts of the city,” Bir in Montgomery, was fined $50 anxious to begin the erection { fasion over e state, when your mem- 

1 mi : « . | costs court last week for per- . Wi i { the ers move to Birmingham, write to 

mingham has nominated in ber pri-| (Ui fem ro icns of the Rm Sey tht my cl 
— laying on the Py "PB. Taylor writes a mos | upon yon us by notifying us’ of £560 it, when we tell them, ‘Your pastor, 

Sabbath and open ban on the | excellent article under the heading of | nities in need of good teachers, @The | Bro. So.and So, wrote me of you” 1t 
Lord’ ; «ta live man” is too] “Italian Chapels.” He shows how | teachers wanting positions. the try to hold on to them, they will 

often yay ei who has no regard | ¥¢ fall behind other denominations in | Teachers’ Agency” is securinglirs of Loot no worth to your church, and 

for the wishes of the best class of citi- building houses of worship. Eaties of many of tre en! 8 will Shelf weefulnes vi be greaty injuted 

: : e country on its list, an | © . Dr. T 

zens. It is very important that we| I have seen Manly's Choice, am teach in thes or surrounding statell p;. | of a lady member of his church, who 
kuow & nan before we exalt him 10 charmed, delighted with it, and thank B iaiat church oi had moved here, and she greatly ap- 

office ful De: Manly rey ay ols a don indy . ey preciated the spiritual interest that still 
. a 4 . ’ : . et “ : This | ain 

eet pee , | sufficient. — W. A. Chaudoin. raised over $300 for missions atflis in Kindly followed her. This is of im 

Ir “public office is a public trust, Blackwelder has resigned the | cent collection. Pastor Pickardiefore portance. Ge 

how can we consistently elevate to Bro. we.der gn "| high hopes of a new church DR the| The fourteenth annual State Con- 

i care of the Decatur church and accept : vention of the Young Men's Christian 

office men who are of known intem- | 4 she care of a new church in New | Dany months. The work off pas- aa . 
: “i : : is in good shape, and 2. to | Associations of Alabama will convene 

perate habits, or upon whose breath | Decatur. The purpose is to build a church 3 ne g 8 ; pe, nd thle Faas Api Tito 10th, 1807 

there is the faintest taint of strong new church there preity 5000. Hise § 1 i ye tor missions. B.., . | The opening session will be held 

drink? It is seldom that men become | (apt. Ward is not a preacher, but : C con: If you nt a Thursday night, at 7:300'clock, in the 

criminals in a day. The thief is sel- | his sermon at the First church, Bir- To Bro. Fump gi ely “pl First Baptist church. The Convention 

dom the thief of a minute. The mur- | mingham, was well received. He is Ta other a : will close Sunday night. Among the 

: a consecrated Christian lawyer, who | Found, and every 9 y—PEE | prominent men who will address the 

derer seldom murders without 2 believes in honoring God by using his Hays, of the Adams Pureet hor al 10 | Convention are the following: James 

ment’s thought and preparation. e] ; is the one you need. e is equiftag- | gon Esq. Nashville, Tenn., treas- 

drunkard isn’t made in a minute, or jens. : : the occasion. He breaks into urer Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railway 

in a day, or in a week; his love for Dr. B. Fk Riley was exp ited b ments every sgument at hn the Co.; Theodor: Welch, Esq, General 

ep a " | preach at the First Baptist church, | presented. Hencefo e hashis— | 5 otoit Avent. «NR. R; C. B 

intoxicants is of gradual growth. The | this city, last Sabbath, but owing to | money and the confidence of thy Wills Gal Secretary of Milwau. 

man who takes a drink, “only occa- | the illness of his child could not come. | Copper. i Dr. | kee, Wis. Y. M. C. A; Rev. G. B. 

sionally.” pleads his weakness and ac- | It is hoped he will be with them next A . : hus writesivork er, D. D., Anniston, Ala, and 
y, P Sunda Of Manly’s Choice, t ‘ {A ey. 

knowledges that he is on the road to | °"® y- : John A. Broadus: This is the and | Rev. J. C. Morris, D. D., of Birming- 

ruin. He may not admit it, however, | Rev. W. L. Pickard will preach the | of a man peculiarly fitted in gifts'ing. | ham, Ala, also, Mr. Osgood Cook, of 

but it is true nevertheless. The only | COmMmeNcement sermon for the South- | experience for such an und nt, | South Carolina. The music will be a 

way to stem this current is to not get ern Female University on May 25. Every hymn selected is of high mi im- 

Gov. Hogg, of Texas, is expected to 

in it. The way to prevent drunken- | deliver an address during the com- 

ness is not to drink a drop. The way | mencement. 

to keep drunkards out of office is not| The teaching force of the First Bap- 

most attractive feature and will be un- 

full of religious instruction andy der the direction of one of the best 

pulse, elt suited to be sung, fval. | leaders in the country,—C. B. Willis, 

bearing the stamp of a wide approfhat f Milwauk 
Out of the 955 ordained ministers 

0 waukee. 

Happy the churches and families 

we have In our state, ONE HUNDRED 

AND IWENTY-NINE are all who can be 
  W. J. Elliott: I resigned the care 

Second Baptist church, Bir- 
jto 

Every Christian, ‘whether Baptist 

or not, wants to get a good book on 

and dram- 

s. The way to prohibit whisky 
is to keep it out of the human system. 

tist Sunday-school has been increased 

lately by the addition of three splen- 

did teachers, —sister M. A. dare and 

brethren Jos. Norwood and Dr. R. A. 

| Moseley, Jr. 

The new association formed out of 

use the book. Rev, 

Correspondents will note that K He 

W. J. Elliott is not at Pine Apple. fee 

resides at No. 34 Holcomb sty the 
Montgomery, and has acceptedpiie 

care of Lowndesboro, Haynevj¥ve 

of churches at Pine Apple; Allenton 

and Forest Home some time ago, 
‘where I was pastor four yeurs, to ac 

cept another field. I have met with 

a cordial reception from the members 
and friends in my present charge, 
which embraces churches at Lowndes- 

Let me urge pastors, superintead 
ents of Sunday-schools and the wo 
men’s missionar s societies throughout 
Alabama to do their utmost for our 
boards during this week of self denial 
for missions and on Sunday, April 
1oth. Remember that is the day for the enemy. 

counted on to lend a helping hand in 
our mission movements. 
“Many of these are often indifferent 

to the appeals. 
We had as well face the facts. With 

this little: band we are to go against 
God will give us the vic- 

let these every one be carefully train 

ed in the “‘all things commanded.” 
Nor tan this principle be taken as a 

justification for the barrenness of re- 

sults of those inefficient pastors and 
worldly churches whose whole bear   Clanton and Jemison churches. [pur 

ratulate these churches on & 

ing is such that the Lord withholds 
his blessing. It would be a mocki ing 
of God's own spiritual laws for such 
churches and pastors, eaten up with 

gathering in the harvest of the week's 
savings. Don’t fail to improve it. If 

we are to help the suffering cause of 

WiSstons during the’ current centen | against the Midianites. Let the cow- ; i 

nial year, we must do it now. ards go back to their tents. A trem- their own worldly and selfish spirit, 
Let us go about it honestly and | jin, knee or a faint heart will not do | © have babes in Christ committed to 

earnestly. let us do something |i. he day of battle. their care. Only when Zion travails in 

worthy of the great and blessed work. | wie do the brethren say? Can we | she rrepared to bring forth and to 

It were a good thing, surely, for the go with this small band against the | properly care for the newly born in 

self-denial to go on for a year, as Bro. enemy? | Christ Jesus. It ought 10 be consid: 

WwW. B. Crumpton urges, but, at any One of the Band Heard From. | ered fully as important to train. Sud 

rate, let this week be duly observed, A brother. in writing, says: “God | develop those who are converted as 

and the best ingatherings possible yl ash 8, says: - | to secure their conversion. We great 
ade great on his people in | ! i oan 

made on next Sunday,—an event that male great demands peo! | ly need a higher type of Christians in 

if general and hearty would be fol 
ancient times when they had very lit- | eC & 

: . of i tle with which to pay. They gave |" chur€hes 1 We shall never Hore 

lowed by a quickening 0 Interest and he prospered them. I believe |!' UP . sha nga y Re quan 

which would prove ‘a gold mine for | y1.ic Centennial, coming as it does in | 35 W€ as quantity. 1 pa lish 
personal piety” and the beginning of . | earnest Christian can accompiis 

a world wide revival. God grant itl 
the imes of ression, is provi- | 

here ia % So eI | more for Christ than a thousand half. 

Let special services in the interest : 
of missions be held on that day (sec 

It will test our faith and | 

devotion. 

ond Sunday in Apri) in all our 

tory if we be not faint hearted. 
One hundred earnest workers can 

be the Gideon's band who go down 
  a portion of the Coosa River and the 

ion will be effected May 2 

| boro, Hayneville, Clanton and Jemi- 

son. To save time and to get a more 

romery. We have been warmly wel- 

comed by kind friends in the Capital 

City. In giving up these churches 
we have left some of the best friends 

we have ever known, and we trust 

that all of these churches will not long 

remain without a shepherd. Our work 

at Lowndesboro is moving along grad- 
ually. Last Sunday we received two 
valuable accessions to the church, 
Bro. Joe Dickson and wife. I. the 

afternoon we organized a Sunbeam 
society with sixteen members and a 

of | promise of others at our next meeting. 
nti A I IGP A SO. 

Depression, 

| Oa every hand we hear a great deal 
about the terrible financial depression 

| of our Southern country, especially in 

tions. The | inglthe services of our     
: He is prominent in st 

a support at » Ji fairs and one of the most waithy ent 
| Aid Society v hurch | zens in our bounds. compe ith 

{ will pay ty of De ehens Ehure to fill the office which he seeks, §im 

a A : honor to the state and credit to Ipate 

Dr. M. H. Lane has been 2 tng self. He was president of the Shes 
| weeks With fro, Me ah che Fair for a term or two, and is a sucd 
am Hin reo of a as farmer and citizen. 

mons. There were some thirtyodd | There was a Gelightfal, family fe 

additions to the church. : auioh at the home 0 Rev. J. 1. u 

no. W. Stewart, Evergreen: We hrm onthe 44 
he ag self-denial this week for Marek, Bilin Seeams on the - 

missions. Hope many other churches | y eigiuth anntviers 
will 40 the same. I expect to attend 2% siner Yaby. She has be 
The meting of the Board of Minister. | Joa doct several times du 
al Education April 11th. ~~ ling health. This an 

ay of ur yeaders Frcooliect Rev. | thanksgiving accasion. 

oh Abedin br, Alvah Hovey, Newton Th: 
oa | § this state. Fe isheldin | Seminary: I have examined Ey Bb SE ci ey 

| the church at Washington. | 45 excellent that they might hav 
justly called the “C 
Seem 10 me to comg 

Miss Pos | culture. 
the Judson, and the 

land paper made specially for it. 
A. Bound in Fine Silk 

May the Lord continue to | hearted worldly ones.— lic Standard. 3 # v1 Lo itis i 

open the way before you , 
Tw I am receiving cheering words from | 

churches, Sunday schools, missionary FateIving £ 
and sunbeam societies, let appropri 

Cheap Rates to New Orleans. 

many quarters. With these words | The Louisville & Nashville railroad 

| connection with the raising of money | ate sermons be preached, and ad. | TORY 18 COmIng 1, too. | will sell tickets to New Orleans an 

for the Lord's work. From several | dresses be made ving the facts of The Match HResuipts | return from April 6th to 8th good to 

states come tidings to the Foreign Mis- | the case in such way and to make are encouraging. For all purposes, | return until the rath inclusive, for nine 

ion Board of decreased receipts, and | them appeal to all hearts and open all $1,481 48. | dollars and sixty cents, on account of 

in every case the reason given for the | purses, and who shall be able to cal- 

| decrease is ‘‘hard times.” ‘‘Times" | culate the good results?” 

Four Weeks | the meeting of United Confederate 
yet remain before the books of the | Veterans, For further information = 

“hard” and a great deal of the Gro B Eackg, 
on the Lord's work, Chairman Cen. Committee. 

Home and Foreign Boards close for | see or write H. C. Piper, Passenger 

s is the year. We need for Home Mis- | Agent, ‘and S. T. Suratt, Ticket 

s has caused me to think a few ee —————— sions, $1,312. 59,for Foreign Missions, | Agent, Montgomery, Ala. a 
ss about the hard times and this We have never taken an inspiring $3,277.32, to bring Alabama upto | seme ————— “ 

cular fruit of them which it may | view of life's opportunities until we see | the full amount asked of us. Speaking of ‘South Vind cat » 
"amiss to mention, that our | ourselves TRE on immortal minds Let everybody in our churches and | ‘Bill Arp’ says: ‘It is a masterly 

people ple may think about | and hearts and effecting them for all | Sunday-schools help to raise these | vindication of the South. For the sake 

Se eternity. And this we do by work and | amounts at once. of your children get it.” Price only 
one. South Carolina is un- deed as often as we come in contact | Why Sheuld the Work Oense? so cents. For sale by the Alabama 

one of tl in | with our fellow immortals. After the Convention we generally | Printing Co., Montgomery. 2 

  
‘Without intending it, we omitted to               
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Not Much of a War, 

More than one of our contemporaries 
have alluded facetiously to the ‘‘bak- 
ing powder war.” There is no war of 
the character indicated. A certain 
baking powder achieved fame because 
it was better than anything that had 
previously been prepared, and be- 
cause it was advertised in a liberal, 
original and judicious manner, The 
success of this powder led to imita 
tion, as success always does, but to 
dlsert or to intimate that there is war 
between the Royal Baking Powder 
and its more or less feeble imitators 
suggests the picture of a death grapple 
between an eagle and a house-fly. 

PREMIUMS! PREMIUMS!! 
For New Subscribers and Renewals to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

SSP asap rato est AANA 

prayer. Prayer meeting large. 
interesting. Pastor suggested 
week as a week of prayer and 
fice for missions. Envelopes 
distributed to the congregation to 
handed back next Sunday. 
S. P. Fowlkes leads Wedneuday n 
subject: ‘‘Promises.” : 

First Church— Bro. Pickard 
been holding a meeting in Memp 
during the past week. Bro. Whi 
preached for Bro. Pickard at 11 a.1 

| «There is a slave, whom we have put in j 
prison.” Aye and we'll keep him there, he 

| was a tyrant once, but his reign is over, his 
: sceptre lies in the dust. His name is Pain, } 
and his conquerer is the far-famed and 
world-renowned Salvation Oil. 

a Boy's Gra Gratitude, 

Speaking of hospitable children, a physician, in an account of his work 
among hem, says: Weg little fellow, 

new very well, had to 
some dead Mid hin oa his 
am, He got well, ps thought I had taken a good deal of | 
interest in him, although I was not 

| conscious of showing him extra atten. 
tion. The morning he was to leave 
he sent for me. When I reached his and Bro. J. M. Wall 4 night. S L day Haid bed, I bent over him, ‘Well, Willie,’ 

{1said, ‘we shall all miss you when 
Bessemer—Pastor Wood preached | you are gone; ands ‘fterward, ‘Did 

at both services yesterday. Pwo Lo want to see me specially? The ceived by letter at 11 o'clock, and v e fellow reached his hand up and came forward for prayer at nigh§f |laid it on my shoulder, as I bent over Large attendance at Sunday school’, Mim, and whispered, ‘My mamma 
and two new classes organized. | | will never hear the last about you.’ 

Kennedy's TWOFOLD AD 
Medical liscovery ADVANTAGE TO YOUR suDAT SCHOOL, 

To The 
Bowels, SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
Liver, In Ge 

From the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Conventioryou 

Liver, * 1g. Tou Sunday Sho Sepp 
Inside ¢ Skin, 

its great missionary enterprises, and so lay the foundation for future 
Outside Skin, 

= building. 

ALL THE PERIODICALS 
fo be out. 

Teacher, Quarterlies, Kind Word 

A church ought to he to the members of a 
congregation more than simply a worship- 
ping place for the Sabbath, jut as the home 
ought to be more than a stopping place for 
the night. ; 

  

es fonth = he is 
of the firm of F. J. Che. 

8 inthe city of To- 
State aforesaid, and that 

the sum of ONE HUN. 
LLARS for each and every case 
that cannot be cured by the use 

S CATARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY, 

a Sworn 1 oe fg ais subscribed in my 
: ce,t i lay ip A. D. 1886. 
= A.W, GLEASON, 

SEAL 

rma} 

\ 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

  
enim — iiss 

    

“The power of music, all our hearts al- 
low,” but there are a few ignorant persons 
who have not learned yet that all colds are 
cured by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Buy it 
and try it, 25 cents a bottle, 

“Every Word True!” 

S80 Says the Writer of that Fa- 

mous Letter, 

  

t ought 

You Lhnow whether you 
need il or not. 

He Reiterates His Statements, Produces Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by s (Weekly, Monthly, Semi monthly), 

Notary Public, 

a ry on the blood and mucous 
ER system. Send for testimoni- 

J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, OL 
druggists, 75 ents. 

i: pb perm MS Sen a 

Additional Proof and Clearly Defines 
His Position, 

(VN. Y. Sun.) 
It would be difficult to measure the 

9 

11 

New subscribers, 8 
Works. 
New subscribers, 

bhakespeare's Complete 

A Teacher's Bible. 
2 New subscribers, 10 copies Taylor's Book 

East Lake—Large Sunday sohiod Ol 
Protracted services closed iast nig 
with about thirty. five accessions. Dr f 
Lane made a fine impression on t 

beavtifully?”— 2, Y. Times. 
A 

Could any one express gratitude more 

Nothing ¢an work me damage ex- 

.DONALD KENNEDY, 
ROXBURY. MASS. Tot, 

  

are adapted to the Sunday Schools 
is not possible with any other. 

Child's Gem—have been greatly im proved in merit and appearance, an 
of the Southern Baptist Convention as | 

  Spurgeon. 
Agents wanted 

EVERY ORDER | Is a Direct C oh dibution 
| in Money and Training FOR 

to the Mission Interest | BAPTIST LITERATURE | of the CONVENTION. 
Address: BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Ten 

YANT & Sia 
BRYA SHORTHAND, TELEGQRAPWHY, ai 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND Furs infoRmAnON. La 

cept myself; the harm that I sustain I 
carry about with me, and never am a 

TE 5 
| real sufferer but by my own fault, — 

St. Bernard. 

on Ordinances, 
2 New subscribers, Wharton's Sermons. 
2 New subscribers, The Infidel's Daughter. 
Z New subscribers, The Word and Works 

of God. 
2 New subscribers, Exposition of the Parsa- 

bles. J. R. Graves, 
2 New subscribers, The Story of the Gospel, 
2 New subscribers, The Apostle of Burma. 
2 New subscribers, The Linpreguabl e Rock 

of Holy Beripture. By Gladstone. 
New subscribers, Life of Cleveland and 
Thurman, 

2 New subscribers, Life and Work of John 
B. Finch. 
New subscribers, Pulpit, Pew & Platforn:, 

2 New subscribers, What Hapt. Baptize For. 
New subscribers, Immersion. By J. T. 
Christian. 

2 New subscribers, A Short History of Bap- 
tists, 

2 New subscribers, 
2 New subscribers, 
2 New subscribers, 

Christian. 
New subscribers, Life. By Wayland Hoyt. 

2 New subscribers, Christianity’s Challenge 
» New subscribers, Origin and History of 

Baptists. By Dr. 8. H. Ford. 

interest and comment, not to say ex- 
citement, which the published letter 
of Dr. R. A. Gunn, which appeared 
in the papers yesterday, has occasion. 
ed. The prominence of the doctor and 
the unusual nature of the letter have 
both tended to add interest to the sub 
ject and make it really the talk of the 
town 0 

I called upon Dr. Gunn at his resi- | ~ 
dence, No. 124 West Forty seventh 
street, yesterday afternoon. I found 
the reception room crowded, and it 
was only after an hour's waiting that I 
succeeded in obtaining an interview. 

Dr. Gunn is a distinguished look- 
ing man, and impressed me at once 
by his manly bearing ahd air of sin- 
cerity. I took the seat he courteously 
offered me, and said: 

‘‘Are you aware,doctor, of the com- 

community. Will furnish an accoun 
of the meeting next week. 

Irondale— Brethren Waldrop, Wal 
ler, Browning and McGaha orga 
ized a church at Irondale Saturday a 
ternoon with twenty members. Pasto 
Browning preached Sunday afternoon 

: for “Conwell's Life of 
Spurgeon.” 616 pages, beautifully i!lustra- 
ted, $1.50. Agent's outfit, 30 cents, Lib. 
eral inducements offered, Book mailed to 
any address on receipt of price, 

FRANKLIN PUBLISHING C O., 
Savannah, Ga. 

The truth has post show in a race after 
falsehdod. 

' The silence of pure innocence per ouades 
when Speaking fais. 

GRADED HELPS. 
The arrangement of its Sunday-school lit- 

1 are by the 4 t Baptist Publication 
ully suggestive. Iere we see 

i» helpte for—enough, but not too 

any school that would do its work 
aly and systesiatically, The pre- 

for each SEpAME grade are full and 
pete. Primuiry, In. 
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MANLY’S : CHOICE, 
BY BASIL MANLY, D. D. 

The Text Book Published for Baptist 

Music Edition. 
Boards, 35 Cis. 3 { Cloth, 75 Cts, 
By Mail, 40 Cts, } Price. - { By Mail, 85 Cts, 

Word Edition. 
Price, 10 Cents. 12 Cents. 

Send for Circular, For Sale by 

THE ALABAMA PRINTING COMPANY, 
MON TGOME RY, ALA. 

NITY 
Widely known as proprietor of Derry’s Water THE ——— 
proof Harness O11, tells below of his terrible LEADING BUSINESS 

ATTA 

sufferings from Eczema and his cure by of the State is t SCHOOL 
) is the 

HOOD?’ S |otmom mm wis, 
15 5, Court St., Montg iy ro 

Sarsaparilla B&F“ Send for Cire 

“Gentlemen: Fit 

tack of Inflamm 

frllowe na or 8 

Out on my rig ht ng fhe Bru 

Over my legs, K aud arms, 

A Foul Mass of Sores, 

  
  

Lincoln—Pastor Staton preacheg’ 
in the morning and Bro. Belton 3 
night, to splendid Songrégation:, Sw 
day-school well attended. 4 

Woodlawn- Pastor preached at bot 
services to large congregations. Mee 
ings continued during the week. 
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1d warranted water-proof. All other stays are 

Take none but the “Ever Ready.’ ts 
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The Atonement of Christ 
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FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS AND RETAILERS. 
SPECIAL | MODEL DRESS STEEL 74 Grand St, New York, 
DEPOTS, { BROWN & METZNER. Market Street,’ San Francisco. 
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motion your letter has caused? preached at 11, and Bro. Reynolds} 
Dr. Gunn smiled, and replied: | 2 New subscibers, Denominational Sermons | of East Lake, at night. REPORTER] 

“Things out of the ordinary usually | By J. R. Graves. Alt — 
cause comment. It is not a common Now pia Py Sac en { mi : ps 
thing for physicians to endorse and Baptist C hnrches, | gin The Ancient Order of Hibernian 
cordially recommend medicines other | ® New subscribers, 1 Dozen Marriage certifi- of America, 
than those in the Materia Medica. His-| 4 peas ula The Chi "a eo 
tory is full of instances of scientists who | 5 Renewals, Faropean The Hest bi annual meeting of th have indorsed discoveries they believe | 2 Renewals, Plain Theology for I Ancient Order of Hibernians will b 

to be valuable, and have been de  Beentl: Representative Men, held at New Orleans, La., May To} 
nounced for so doing, and yet these | 3 Renewals, Representative Wome: 30 16th, Arrangements have Dee 
same discoveries are blessing the |* Renewain ap i laymen's i ook. completed whereby the (ueen & Cre 
world to day. I hope I have the man- |; po aews Hopton, cent route will run sohd vestibule 

hood and courage to be true to my | 2 Renewals, First Bapti trains through without change, leavin 
convictions, and that is why I so open- America. Lincinnat on Sunday, May 8th. O 
ly and unhesitatingly indorse Warner's {he return inp arrangements havy Safe Cure is the greatest of been completed to give all an oppor, 
modern discoveries for the cure of dis tunity to stop over one day at Chat 

eases which have baffled the highest tanooga to. vist the famous lookot 
Mountain and Missionary Ridge, thy 
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skill of the medical profession” 
I was impressed with the earnest scenes of the decisive conflict during 
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attention was originally called to the 
Safe (Cure by a serious case of Bright's a loaspo 
disease, which was considered hope 
less, and yet, 

 Heniewals, 

under its use the jratient recovered 

Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you 
like men, be strong.—1 Cor, xvi, 13. 

You shall be none the worse tomorrow 
for having been happy ay Thackeray. 
an 

For Malaria 
Use Horsford’'s Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. E. G. Davies, DeSmet, Dak., say: 
+1 have'used it in slow convalescence an! 

. prevention from ‘malarial diseases, where 
the drinking water was bad; Ibelieve it 10 
be beneficial in preventing summer com: 
plant; a'so one of the best agents we have 
to rectify the bad effects of the drinking 
water upon the kidreys and bowels." 
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For Probate J ndge. 
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AGENTS WANTED for thé Life of (Naa 
Bpnrgeon, fond 3) ents for outhl and 

territory. First come first served. Al 
drom P, 0. Box TM, Montgamery, Ala 
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: The great secret of success in life is to be 

te 4 the opportunity comes. — lea 
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Yiaonous HEALTH, 
i ’ Can be had by using Dr. G, Jacobs’ Nerve 

and Brain Treatment for mental, sexval and 
bodily weakness of every kind. Cures guar. 
noted. Address, with stamp, Jacobs’ Phar. 
macy Co., Atlanta, Ga. See advertisement 

elsewhere, 
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Houthern Passenger Associ swf in sith 

which embraces nearly, ifn 
quite, all of the railroads east of thi 
Mississipi river, 8 yuth of tl 
(hio river, has authorized a rate 

one full fare for the round trip. 

0, F. Gurconry, 
. in charge Transportation, 
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wag a great suflerer from inttammation all 

of the bladder of long standing. He 
had consulted a number of physicians 

without benefit. When first consulted 
I myself tried the usual methods of 
treatment, but without success, and | 

finally advised him to try Warner's 
Safe Cure. He felt better from the 
start, and in a few weeks was entire 
ly cured.” 

The doctor turned a few pages fur 
ther, and then said; 

‘“‘Here 1s another case. It is that 
of a gentlernan who had frequent at- 
tacks of renal calculi, which, as you 
know, 1s gravel forming in the kid: 
neys. He had never been able to pre- 
vent these formations, but after an un- 
usually severe attack I recommended 
him to try the Safe Cure, which he 
did, and, although it is three years 
since he took the remedy, he has nev- 
er had an attack since.” 

The doctor continued to turn the 
leaves of his book, and suddenly ex 
claimed: : 

‘‘Here 1s a most remarkable case. 
It 1s that of alady who had suffered 
for some time from Bright's disease. 
She became e¢nciente, and about the 
fourth thonth suddenly became blind, 
had convulsions and fell into a state 
of coma, caused by uremic or kidney 
poison. Several physicians who saw 
her said she could not live, and in 
this view I fully concurred. As she 
could still swallow I said, as a last re- 

yerma- | SOt, that they might try Warner's 
©Ca- | Safe Cure. They did so, and to the 
AL surprise of every one she recovered. 
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[3g you want this valuable information? on receipt o 
Simply buy a postal 

| name to the undersigned at 
given, and a Manual of Specihe 
giving full information, together 
mony of many wonderful 
promptly mailed you. 

Specific Oxygen is not a patent medicine, 
It is an honest home treatment, 
It is the only medicated Oxygen, 
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WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES 

To cure any case, W der received 

by us for six boxes, aoe with $5.00, 

we will send the pure haser our written guar 

antee to refund the money if the tredatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantee issued 

only by G. A, KNABZ & DRO, « Ling gists, 
Sole Agents, Corner Court {St. and Dexter 

Fever, 

Ave, Montgomery, 4 

it is presc ribed by Physicians. Crean, | NODA Sel (0, Write for manual at once, Address Ys - . 0 otc. Asamp 
THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN CO. Wholsanle Masutacturers of AWS owe 

Nashville, Teun, Saddles MHarness Collars'& Bridles i axp Darron, Ga. 
Or: 510 Sheely Building, Omaha, Neb,; 412 

JF EVERY 
Inter-Ocean Building, Chicago, Ill; 34% 

Description] and Price. 

W. Alabama  St., Atlanta, Ga.; 429 
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West Montgomery Pastor Town- 
send preached to crowded houses at 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. This church 
is growing rapidly in numbers and 
spirituality, The new church the pas 
tor hopes to have up and ready for 
services by July. Let all the people 
aid the pastor in building, The Sun: 
day school is one of the finest in the 
state. Great credit 1s due Superin- 
tendent Allen. 

Adams Street — Largest Sunday- 
school in many months. Pastor grati- 
fied that every one ip the school was 
in a class; doesn’t believe in “‘loafers” 
in Sunday-school. Preached at 11 
o'clock from Psalm 2:8 and Mark 
6:15, a powerful missionary sermon. 
At night, text, Matt. 7:13, 14. Two 
splendid congregations. Interest fine. 
Series of meetings begin next Sab. 
bath. Cottage prayer meetings this 
week in the various sections prepara- 
tory to the meetings. Pastor Harris 
is in LaGrange, Ga., attending the 
Georgia Baptist State Convention; 
chairman of committee on Sabbath. 
schools. Next Sabbath is missionary 
day at the Adams Street. procure boarding houses for them dul 

ing their stay will be accommodateg 
In every part of the country there are | and return cards Advisin, them ¥ whe: 

laws st cruelty to. md honey , HH 
ties for its prevention, but all of them to- 
gether do not exert such an influence in re- 
lieving*the dumb creation from suffering, as 
does this best of all the existing agents for 
restoring the crippled, the lame, and the 
halt, whether man or beast, ; 

1 you have horses, dogs, sheep or cattle 
you value, get Mansheld's Magic Arnica 
Liniment. It is the surest ag yet de 
vised fur the ordinary diseases with which 
animals are afflicted, and invariably relieves 
pain of every kind at once. It is entirely 
in accord with the advanced medical ideas 
of the day, and isa prescription of the great- 
est value, Every household should have it 
as it relieves pain in man or animal. Send 
to the Mansfield Drug Co., Proprietors, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Birn.ingham Ohurchon. 

Second Church—Preaching ever 
night during the week, by Bro. J. oo 
Waller. This brother preaches with 

reat earnestness and much power. 
astor Whittle preached to a full 

house Susday night. Sead) -school 
win he past as wit: 

EE ec decided BB oveaint in and 
around the church and the pastorium. 
A hopeful spirit Poweates the entire 
‘membership. 

— ) £ roynoRY. 
Southside— Pastor Hale preached ery ‘ep be 

in the on ay ok knowl. 
: r and Tin 
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Cs two by letter | 
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The Committee on Hospitality ea. 

nestly desire that delegates, both 
this Convention and the Woman's Mis. 
sionary Convention, should repo 

their names to the committee as ear 
as possible, that they mav be assign 
homes where they will be entertaine 
during the session. 

I'or such delegates as prefer to 
to hotels, and for visitors who aren 
del :gates, reduced fair has been olf. 
tained as follows: | 

Kimball House, 
Markham House, 
Ballard House, 
National Hotel, 
(Girant House, 
Board at first-class boarding 

houses throughout the city, 1.d 
As it is expected that the Conve 

tion will be very large, the committ 
earnestly desire that every delega 
should promptly send on his name 
that he may be notified by return carf 
where he will be entertained, and 
his arrival at Atlanta go directly to 
home assigned him. Visitors who © 
not delegates and who desire us y 

pia 
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FiliLADI LILES, 

NEW YORE, 
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A cyclones Tike Three adie walking 
~ abreast—it doesn’t turn out of the way for 
anything, 

BI a MA a nS 

Reduced od Rates, 

The Queen and Cr Crescent route will 
sell tickets at reduced rates on account 
of the Confederate Veterans’ Re- 
union on April 8th, 1892, ‘at New 
Orleans, La. For rates and other in 
formation call om Ticket Agent at 

a your station, or write D. G. Edwards, 
- 6G. PL A. Q. & C. route, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

Thou art by faith to make up J all the hap. 
piness in him, and in him only; and he him- 
 eelf hein thine, Jet him’ give thee or take 
away t he will besides, thou hast 

: enough. —Romaine. 
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Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 
  

i We manufacture good Blind Bridles from 
Fifty Cents to $1.25 each, Riding Bridles 

Fifty Cents to $2.50 each. Single Buggy Our Office Is Opposite Us patent Office, 
Harness $5.50 to $20, Double Buggy Har- } and we can soe stont in Joss tne than these 

ness $14 to $35. Saddles $1.25 ro $18 each. | remote from Washington Sa 
Write a Postal Card for illustrated catalogue he on Re : DE 3 -. t fre 
and price list. All our goods guaranteed to | charge. Our fo 

give satisfaction or money refunded, Fac- A Pamphiel, w to & 
tory and Sales Room up-stairs next door to ame aa Art fre m : Addre: 
Western Union Telegraph Office on Come 

merce St., Montgomery, Ala. C.A. SNOW & CO. 

ALABAMA MADE 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
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to see both delegates and visi PRARNATE 

SEsimin ied | CURE FITS) will promptly comply with our requet 
we can handle the large number w When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again, [mean a 
attend without confusion or delay, | dal cure, 1 inp eb apo ay of FITS, EPL 
Address, A. C. Brisco, LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS & bfelong stady. 1 

» 1 warrant my remedy to cure the worst eases.  Becanse 
Sec ty Com. oh Homes, :] others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 

She has since given birth to a living 
r child, and is perfectly well.” 

¢ thous cases, has felt | ‘"Those are certainly most wonder- 
it his duty to make it known to his suffering | ful cases, doctor,” I said, “‘and while 
fe Actuated by this motive and a de- | | do not for a moment «uestion their 

1 will send authenticity I should consider it a , desire it, this 
ar ee French or English, with | BTeat favor if you would give me their 

; names. I think the importance of the ‘full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
i with stamp, naming | subject would fully justify it.” 

: ““In the interest of other sufferers I ~ Noyes, | 820 Powers’ Block, 

#, think you are correct,” Dr. Gunn 
finally observed, after a moment's 
thought. ‘‘Both the lady and her hus- 
band are so rejoiced, so grateful, over 
her recovery that I know she is only 
too glad to have others hear of it." The 
lady is Mrs. Eames, wife of the well 
known costumer. She was not only 
restored, but is in perfect health to 
day.” 

I thanked the doctor for his courte- 
ous reception, for the valuable infor 
mation imparted, and I feel assured 
that his generous and humane nature 
will prevent him from feeling other 
than glad at seeing this interview pub- 
lished for the benefit of suffering hu 
manity. 

  

In any style, to Any measure, for ladies, to = 
men and children, Garments gua. po 
teed to Ht perfectly without tryin 
Address MOODY & 00. CINCINNA Jo. ING, This we do inthe most artistic 

; manner, at shortest notice and for the 
One ( ent least possible money. We do you any 

; class of printing, on any grade of pa- 
Will buy a Postal Card on which to | per, using any color of ink you may 

write : | desire and Guarantee satisfaction. 

AvrapaMA PrINTING COMPANY — Remember the name: 

Send samples and prices of Let The Alabama Printing Company, 
ter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Statements, Waive Notes, Don't Forget the place: 

‘Montgomery, Ala. Mortgages, and all other printed sta- 

$500 Reward ! 
tionery. Yours truly, 

WE will pay the above rewasil for any case of Liver 
Complaint, Dyspejuia, Bick Headache, Indigestion, Cons 
stipation or (ust venoms we Cannot eure with Wost's 
Vegetable Liver 1 le. when the directions are strictly 
complied with They are plirely Vegetable, and never 
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Conted. Flat boes, 
containing ® Pills, 15 cents, Bewars of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
THE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Sold by  G. A, KNABE & BRO, 
CM Ala, 

  

cars. Send at once fur a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express snd Post Office, 

HH. 6G. ROOT; M. Cor 183 Pearl St, N. ¥. 

"MAN ==: $450 
HIS NEICHBOR 

  

  

  

2 Write for Circulars. “8s 

MONTGOMERY IRON WORKS, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Sales rooms 180 Commerce St. 

1 is ly ruth oy mades without 
rr It en- 
aid that, when 

name. 

town. 
  

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the new Patent 
Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest 
and greatest selling novelty ever produced. 
Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds, No 
abrasion of paper. Works like magic. 200 
to 500 per cent. profit. One agent's sales 

| amounted (0 $620 in six days, Another $32 
in two hours, Previous experience not nec | 
essary. For terms and full particulars, ad- 
dress, The Monroe Fraser M anafastusing Remedios. rod 
Co, La Crosse, Wis, X 324. } may en ht due 

Sf Waptoms sapidly disappear, snd in tes re at least two-thirds | 
are FREE. of testimonials of mi 

DR. A. J. MASSEY, | Sir aig an mail, De. H. H borin hi, Specialists, ATLANTA, GA. 

DENTIST. i i EE 
acme voter suiroive, | TEACHERS ©: 

Corner 20th St. and First Ave, ———— ToL — Fee ae hwest. Vacancies are 

BEFROOM 3, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. | fore) AMERICANS 

nl | ¢ 1 L - 

On theother side address it: 

THE ALA. PRINTING CO., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

  
Om Priceand that the gr ¢ at tu 

worth are not 
5 for Latest SPECIAL OFFERS,   

TREATED FREL 
Dasitisely CUM CURED win Yeu. 

Have cure 
  

A 

Fume u 3 

  

The Alubama Printing Company | 
now have for distribution their com- | 
plete catalogue of Bibles, Books, etc., 
which will be mailed to those who n0- | received 
tify them by postal card. 

  

  

PW anid sective pos 
Lnieges, Semin. 
woih od the South 

Business Training Sehool. 
struction in the a 3 
hand, etc. : 
Success guaranteed. Send for cena, 

  

{ CEMETERY & LAWN 
CATALOGUE FREE 

J. W. RICE, ATUANTA, GA, 
          wo RELY oF Re 

Bldg, ¥asnviLee, Tews          
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or the ALABAMA BAPTIST. Temperanoe. ; 

Waning for the Dawa, A pint of whisky will cause a peck | 
of trouble. = 

In the year 1891, England alone 
consumed nearly 400,000,000 

Maier ENR oo . - etext - 

NLY PURITY he ~The president of the United States 
Brewers’ Association delivered an a6 

dress at the session of that organi 

tion in Cleveland, Ohio, in which he 
recommended the circulation, as an 

antidote tothe Prohibition Movements 

quors. + | of documents showing the absurdit 

Sles En Byun They is seally what of attempting to regulate the drinking 

SP | habits of the people by law, and that | 
such attempts have developed tr 
which are everywhere despised, “such | 
as hypocrisy, blackmailing, and the | |} 
non observance of the law!” How de- | 
voted these liquor men are to the law! 
How solicitous that the characters and 

  Richmond & Danville R. R. 'Syits Made fo Order | 
52.550 ut 535. REMEM $30, and $35. 

of every 
aid disoake, whether simpls, 
noratulons, hereditury, or ul. 
erative, no ageney in the 
world 1a so speedy, SCONNIN. 
foul, and unfailing as the 

CUTICURA 
Remedies, consisting of 
CUTIcUnA, the great skin cure, Gy \ Contours Boar, an exquisite 

’ : Bids purifier and beautifier, 
nnd Corona Resoryent, the new bisod purifier 

tout of humor remedies, Ine word, they 
i greatest skin cures, blood purifiers. and 

OF remiodion of modern Yes, and may be used 
the treatment of every humor and divoane, from 

a to scrofula, with the most grotifyiog and 

: Fhe Greatest Southern System. 
BY MKS. H 5. SOWELL. 

tt 
COMPRISING EL ida 0 

Levystein Bros. 
~ARE- . 

Sole Agents for KNOX World Renowned HATS. 

“John!” 
‘Yes, Mary.” 

“Is it near the dawning?” 
Raising himself upon one arm the | 

2i4 san drew aside the curtain and | ing ¥ po eit enemy the 
looked out toward the east. Th at enemy th 

““There’s not a line of light to mark | mission has to contend with is drink.” 
the coming of the day,” hesaid, as he | - «To escape the evils arising from 
dropped the curtain and fell heavily, | he use of alcohol,” says Dr. B. W. 

Five Thousand Mies of Rail Lines, 

Three Thonsand Miles of Steamship Lines. 

EXTENDING 

BS oo Joroty From the Potomac and the Atlantic 

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. 
'PERMANEN 

EASILY APPLIED. 
ILLFUL USE EASILY 

of the cause and 
vith the electrical 

body an 
phere con- 

is not It 

‘hat when such men as Genera 
set, General Turner, Governor 

, Colonel Avery, Rev. W.G. 
ningham, Rev. J]. B. Haw 

qorne and Rev. Sam Jones try a med 
icine and give it their unqualified in 
dorsement the 

* IN DURATION. 

people believe them. 
2. That Germetuer has done all 

the Plllow. « be Riek 
‘““‘How long the nights 

weariness on a por to lie 
here awake for hours waiting, waiting 
for the dawn. I'am tired, so tired; 
would that I could rest.” 

The words uttered in a gquavering, 
piteous tone pained the faithful heart 
of the old man. Reaching out in the 
darkness he sought her wi 
and clasped it within his own. 

soon, 

much longer.” 
“Sweet indeed will be the summons 

so long delayed, but it may not be 
for both of us, one must remain. Sev- 
enty years we have been united; my 
prayer is, that in death we may re. 
main so. If you should leave me,” 
her voice choked with tears and a 
deep sob escaped her, “‘I should fol- 
low soon. I could not live without 

»n 

“Ah me! I am the one that cannot 
bear to be left. I realize each day | 
how much of a burden I am to my 
dear old wife, how like a child I am 
become, how helpless I should be 
without these poor, tired hands that 
have ever toiled for me, how lonely 
without your comforting presence.” 

“There, there now, John,” she 
said, as if soothing a distressed child, 
“‘do not grieve so. Old as we are, 
and as often as we have thought of it, 
we cannot yet bear to dwell upon our 
separation. Perhaps the Lord may 

deem it best to leave me here till you 
have passed over.” : 

“Dear wife, if when the parting 
shall come there is inability to speak, 
though consciousness remain, let there 

be some token that all is well. A 
pressure of the hand, thus, would sig- 
nify a realization of the approaching 
end and be a mute farewell.” 

“Yes, John, it shall be a sign from 

either; I shall not forget it.” 
Thus absorbed with thoughts ofa 

time which each hoped, yet feared 
was near, the day dawned upon them 

unnoticed. With a start they realized 
that the darkness had fled. The fresh- 
ness and brightness of the spring 
morning feebly stirred within their 
breasts a desire to live yet a little 
longer, sand a faint enjoyment of life; 
but as the day wore on and drew near 
its close, the old weariness returned. 
There had been no friendly voice to 
cheer their loneliness, no loving hand | 
to minister to their simple wants. In 

sad and pitiful silence they sat and 
watched the sun go down beyond the 
distant hills. From each heart arose 
a sigh, that was almost a prayer, that 

d 

watch again for 

his head upon the other in which he 
held a stick. Once he groaned, but 
the old woman did not hear him. 

Twilight deepened and a star shone 
brightly in the sky; a silver crescent 
shed a faint light in the west; it was 
night, dreaded night again. 

“John!” 
A little louder. 

_ “John, are you asleep? Let us go 
in, the night air is chilly.” Still no 
answer. Rising with weak tottering 
steps she went to him and laid her 
hand upon his arm, and inquired 
again: 

‘‘Are you asleep, John?” 

1 

- 

with the helplessness of old age, upon Richardson’ ‘there is only one per 
. | fect 

are! Itis|icohol altogether.” 

tion to the fact that the use of tabacco 
and alcohol by railway employees is 
liable unconsciously to themse 
produce color blindness. 

ered hand | quor saloons of Paris have increased 
from 24,000 tO 39,000. 

“‘Patience, dear wife. We shall rest thirty years the consumption of alco- 

God in his goodness will not | hol has been trebled; in the last ten 
keep two such weary pilgrims here years doubled. 

and rested | 

course, namely, to abstain from 

The Journal of Inebriety calls atten- 

ves to 

During the last eight years the li. 

In the last 

Qut of 6oo prisoners in the State's 
Prison at Auburn, N. Y., confined 
there for committing crimes while un 
der the influence of drink, some 500 
testified that they were led into intem- 
perance by using tobacco. 

Mrs. Hitchcock, president of the 
Nebraska Woman's Christian Tem. 
perance Union, writes that they have 
the names of 8, 0oc children on the 
pledge cards, which will be used to 
decorate the white ribbon department 
of the Columbian Exposition. 
When we hear a man who only oc- 

casionally takes a glass of liquor say 
that he is not a slave to the appetite, 
and can leave off entirely without a 
struggle with his appetite, we call to 
mind John B. Gough's distinction be- 
tween a moderate drinker and a 
drunkard: ‘“The former is a man who 
can stop drinking and won't, and the 
latter is a man who would stop drink: 
ing, but can’t.” : 

All Victorians in Australia point 
with pride to Mildura, the beauty 
spot, where the development of the irri 
gation scheme of the Chaffey Broth- 
ers from San Francisco, is making 
the wilderness blossom as the rose. 
No public houses (saloons) have ever 
been licensed. After prosperity came, 
a club license was sought and grant. 
ed, but wrought such disaster that it 
was soon revoked. The district po 
liceman testifies that he has never had 
to arrest a drunken man. 

The Medical Brief says: ‘Without 
doubt, men who drink no spirits hold 
out better and do their work better 
than those who drink. Armies made 
of men of the former class march bet 

ter, hold up longer under fatigue, en- 
joy better health, can bear exposure 
better, and consequently are free from 
drunkenness, suffer little from disease 
and crime. Itlessens the power of 
resistance in exposure to get cold,and 
it becomes dangerous to use it. It 
may excite for a time, but is always 
followed by great depression. This 
has been clearly demonstrated in arc 

tic explorati to great 
: » 

h Ne £' 

s, and none do so much to cor« 
rupt the people. | 

The Sunshine of Smiles. 

practices of citizens should be above || 
reproach! No class of citizens mote | 
persistently, knowingly and deliber | § 
ately trample on the laws than liquor | 
re 

Bold everywhere, » ¥ » 4 . 

Porren Duca ann Capxican Coup. Boston, To the Mississippi, 
* How to Curé Dicod Hu * mailed free. . 

; ” pon mR . PENETRATING 

dd, rouich banda aud fall : 
alr cuted by Curious Boar. 

BS Shon 

In one minute Bh Anti. 
Pala Plaster poliofhw snatic, sel 
atle, hip, Kidney, chest, and mosoular 
Paine ond weakunsson, Price, 2 

Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, 

Ale = Fri tet 1 Alabama, Mississippi, 

CONSTITUTING 
wal The Short line Highway between   There is one kind of sunshine which 

it is needful to bring into every home, 
and that is the sunshine of smi 
Next to the sunlight and warmth of 
heaven is that of a cheerful face. No 
one can long withstand its influence; 
no one can mistake it. A bright eye, 
an unclouded brow, a sunny smile, & 
loving word, all tell of the peace and 
joy that dwell within. One glance at] 
such a face has lifted the mists and 
shadows from many a heavy heart an§ 
scattered the fogs from many a bu 
dened spirit. A host of evil spi 

: oh around the door, but 
enter and abide wh 

They wi 
will never ei 
face of sunshine dwells, 

rises; they will flee as mists before the 
light of day. A bright, warm, cheer 
ful face inside the home will drive 
away gloom and render it impossibl 
for it to exist. The germs of disease, 
which may lurk at times in the most 

cheery sunlight. Open, 
the windows of your heart and let the 
sunlight in. God sends it down to 
brighten, purify and bless the home 
and the world; but many, alas, bar it 
out with the blinds of bad temper and 
the curtains of a sour spirit. Let it be 
your study to avoid this mistake. One 
of the best investments you can make 
is to arrange to lay in a stock of sun- 
shine, you are sure to need it, howev- 

bright and sunny, and the children 
will love it. If mother is cross and 
nervous, or out of spirits, the baby 

er is sunny and bright, the children 

Quiver. 

Gustave Dore’'s Mother. 

Many touching anecdotes are told 
in the artistic circles of London and 

his mother. 

a keen sympathy with her famous son, 
and showed infinite tact in dealing 
with him. 

with Gustave. : ; 
“He never married,” said a friend 

of the great artist, ‘because, he said 
  

testimony 
At the last annual state session of 

the Kansas Teachers’ Association, 
which has an enrollment of 1,165 
members, Mrs. Francis Leiter, one of 
the National W. C. T. U. superin- 
tendents, delivered a fine address be. 
fore that body on ‘Scientific Tem- 
perance Instruction,” and as a result 
the following was passed by the asso. 
ciation: ‘‘Resolved, That we earnest- 
ly favor instruction in physiology and 
hygiene which shall more strongly im- 
press upon the minds of our youth the 
evil effects of alcohol and narcotics; 
and further] that we have no sympa: 
thy with the unjust criticism which 

his mother, and they r Short oi 
her.” She made herself his compan 
ion in every way,— studied art that 
she might understand his work, read 
the books and, newspapers that he 
liked, and made his friends her 
friends —Selected. 

overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
does make the weak strong, 

emcemietae ei tr 
It is not necessary to confine the 

Scripture reading to what are called 
distinctive missionary passages. Any 
portion that brings out the néed of 
salvation, the joy and peace in be: 
lieving, the glory of the sons of God, 

hasten away as ice melts when the sun 

elegantly furnished room, if kept dark, J¥ 
will vanish away before the bright and} 

therefore, 18 

er large may be the quantity you can | 
secure. Make, therefore, your home | 

will be restless and fretful;butif moth- § 

will be sure to reflect it back.— The” 

Paris concerning Gustave Dore and 1 
Madame Dore was, it} 

appears, a plain, quiet woman who 
did not shine in society; but she had & 

After her husband's death she lived 

The prostration after the Grip is entirely , 
It really 

these Great States and Washington, 
laltimore, Piiladelphia, New 

York, Boston and East, 

AND ALSO 
NHN 

: Haster a wsle. All kinds for Sunday-Schook 
hd urehes, Co ete ligt furnished on apple 
Hon, WF, WW, Root's New Course in ng 

w the Mala and Fetnale Volee, The cleares 
MOL concise methods in existence, Price o 

h volume $i. in paper; Sea in cloth, Sery 
i a Musical Life, by Geo, F. Root, A mos 

} Sinating autobiography, by one of Americat | 

and the West and Northwest, in- 
cluding also the 

Ocean Steamship Line Via Savannah 

J 

# 

Jost k Price $1.35. King 
elon a charming new 

: . Populai 
in the mar 

18, 113 pages 
ay bs fre ry 

ning and closing o 
€.. hy bDages. ric 

© Iitest and Hes 
As « Complet 

to nearest Agent of this System, 

W. HH, GREEN, SOL. HAAS, 
Gen'l Manager, Trathe Manager, 

Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta, Ga, 
JAS. L. TAYLOR 

Gen'l Pass. Agt | [etm onte nts A J Atlanta, (ra, JHE MUSICAL VISITOR on. 
B_Otaries for choirs and org 

lo choice fing 

Ans't Gen'l Pass, Apt, 
Savannah, Ga. 

5, in additio} 

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Florida 

For Maps, Rates, Time Cards, etc., apply 

S. H. HARDWICK, 

Sole Agents for Dr. Jaegers’ Sanatary Woblen System Underwear. 
The only exclusive HATTERS and FURNISHERS in Montgomery. 

Mail : Orders : Solicited : and - Promptly * Executed. 
LEVYSTEIN BROS, 

Arbiters of Fashion, Moses Building, Montgomery, Ala. 

SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL MERCHANBISE, ETC. 
No matter where you live I can supply the VERY BEST at Lowest Possible Prices. 

Cash Or Installment. Write me 
HH D BO - - & YD, - Troy, Ala. 
EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIB 

— FOR 

—The Educational Exchange— 
J. M. DEWBERRY, Editor and Manager,” Montgomery, Ala 
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  hed monthly 
(Re Tice 15 ce ir. pein 

ms to clubs, 

we FLIEL IS HH 

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
oot & Sons Music Co, The John © 5 
ht Wabash Ave. Chicage ae gi Shursh yo 

WAGE 

Have You Seen 

Southern Sunbeams 
That beautiful magazine for Southers Boys 

and Girls, It is the handsomest Young 
People’s magazine in America. It has be. 
come a welcome visitor to thousands of 
Southern homes. No pains or expense is 
spared to make it attractive. Fach number 
contains a volume of interesting reading for 
young folks. Short and continued stories, 
out-door sports, new games, and in fact ev. 
erything to interest boys and girls. Twen. 
ty-eight pages and cover,each page is hand. 
somely illustrated. Itis “The Queen of the 
South,” “The Pet of every Home Circle,” 
and no boy or girl can afford to be without it. 

To see it isto want it, and to have it for 
six months or a year is a continual enjoy. 
ment for all the family. We wantevery boy 
and girl who has not: seen this charming 
magazine to send us seven one cent stamps 
at once for a sample copy; or, better still, if 
you will send us One Dollar we will send 
you Southern Sunlieams for one year and 
make you a present of ‘“Cooper’s Leather. 
stocking Tales.” Five great works in one 
large volume, free of all cost, Address 

Southern Sunbeams, 
Box 363, Atlanta. Ga, 
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Richmond & Danville R. R, Co. 
OPERATING THE 

entral R. R. of Georgia, 

ARE YOU Going EAST to New York, 
TON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 

ou can save money by taking the 

PENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
#0 SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
: TEAMERS thence to either of the above 

oints, No line: offers better facilities for 
Pomfort and Pleasure, 

The Ocean Trip 
33a most pleasing feature, being free from 

e dust and heat, with ample room on 
3 d for exercise in the bracing salt air. 

ese steamers are First Class; provided with 
very convenience and fitted up in the best 

mauner, Large Airy Staterooms and 
ne Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 

foute are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
commodations are much superior than via, 

other Line, The CENTRAL offers the 
lic the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 

iensta, Savannah, Chariestom, and all 
praca Points. Before purchasing your tick. 
gmake a good selection and satisfy yourself 
ot This Route is the Best. 

jond for circular, Pleasemention this paper 

pr
om
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Schedule in effect September 20, 1801. 

Mont'g’ry 655am 410pm 7 30pm 
F Un, Sp'g’s 825am s40pm 8 54 pm 
Eufa 10 14 am 10 24 pm 

; 10 40 am & 00 pm 
1 Of pm 3 38 am 

6 30 am 

545 pm 
6 30pm 
12 56 nt, 

7 30 pm 
10 24 pm 

I 20 am 

I 36 pm 

6 §5 am 
10 20 am 

2 55 pm 

6 35 pm 
12 20am 

save Montgomery 
rrive Eufaula 

5 00 am 
7 15 am 

J 7 45 am 
rrive St. Augustine g 30 am 
rrive Tampa 6 30 pm 
Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson. 

ville, Fla. Time, Savannah to the East, via, 
Steamer, about 48 hours. For tickets and 
rates apply to 

JNO. METCALFE, T P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

  

Boys & Girls 

1] No.g40 No.6 

Bey Subscription price $1 oo per year, in Advance. “5g 
The EXCHANGE is Alabama's educational 

ronized by the leading teachers of the State. 

Cure For Tobacco Habit, 
Next to the whisky traffic the use of tobacco is the greatest curse of the American people. 1 housands are disturbed in their consciences and desire to quit, 

expensive, offensive and ruinous to health, In the 

ROSE TOBACCO CURE 
You will find a cheap, pleasant and absolute cure, Tablets One Dollar each, and yet 
ninety-nine out of every hundred are cured with one. Sen! a dollar and we will mail you 
a tablet 

County and State Rights For Sale. 

B. M. Brazeal & Co., Gen. Agents, 
Birmingham, Ala., 

1a} . loot ets : i} : MY es g : 1 3 Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina, 

urnal and is highly endorsed and pat 

L 
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Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

—OPELIKA, ALA.— 
are PRs - 3 * 3 % ¥ “ i ny * } +. This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State {Covention, is now 

thoroughly organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 
i Yrena s 3 ; Is located at Opelika, Ala., and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, ot 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices. 

Sunday = School - Literature 
Always on hand and orders promptly filled, Order your Sunday Scliool supplies from 

the Depository, Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

J, B. COLLIER, eke Store Keeper 

ALABAMA MIDLAND R. R. SCHEDULE. 
Opelika, 

Thomasville Routeto Florida—Schedule in Effect Nov. 15, 1891. 
No. 26 | STATIONS.” No.2: | No.§ Noga 
400pm Lv. . . Montgomery. . . Ar (0-15 aml 4 40 pn 85 pm | 
4 50 pmiAr . Spragae Junction oo | G8 BR 48 pl 7 13pm 

| 942am| 509 pm, Ramer. . . 9o00am 328pmi 
8 44 am 10 45 am! 6 13 pm| «Troy. . 800am| 2 25pm! 613 pm 

{11 27 am| 6 56 pm . «Woolfolk 7 22 am] & 43 pm! 
10 02 am|12 27 pm| 7 49 pm| * ¢ «Omrk, 6 28 am!12 15 pm| 4 43 pm 

| 125 pm 8 45pm) . Newton . § 35 amirt 46 ami 
1103 am| 2 05 pm/ 9 22 pm | . » Dothan . 5 0oamiil 03 am) 3 §2 pm 

| 2 54 pm|10 07 pm| . Gordon 4 17am 10 0§ am| : 
12 50pm! 4 35 pm|11 30 pm! . Bainbridge 3 00am| 8 30a m| 208 pm 
206 pm 6 15 pm : » Thomasy | 635 am 12 46 pm 
3 16 pm . » Monticello , | © ir 40 am 
8 22pm + . Jacksonville . | 7 60 am 
8 30 am + Tampa . J {i | 7 00pm 

. Waycross . | 1.00 am : 
. «Brunswick | 7 00 pry 
. . Savannah, I % 28 pm) 
. «Charleston. . [ 218 pm 
+ «Luvern... 6 00 am! 4 

I. 

  
  

  

7 00 am | 836 am 
738 am 3h 

# 

i2 C0 nt 

| 8 00am 
6 §5 am 

| 1.36pm | 
| 8 00 am 

§copm 

‘i 

Train for Luverne leaves Montgomery 4:00 pm, arriving Luverne 8.00 pm. Return- 

BEST MAKE OF PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

» 

The habit is 

says ‘prohibition does not prohibit,’ | the accomplishment of the reign of 
but are heartily in favor of retaining, | Christ in the heart as well as among 
enforcing and, if necessary, strength. | the nations, will be helpful.—The In. 
ening the present prohibitory law.” | dependent. 

——— rt a ———— 

NO LIME IN 

Royal Baking Powder 
The Rovar Baking Powprr i 

that its most ardent friends have de 
_ clared that it would do. 

3. That it has mastered La Grippe, 
_ Rheumatism, Dy ia, Nervous De- | 

~ bility, Insomnia, Kidney troubles, 
Asthma, Summer complaints and Ca- 

_ tarrh wherever it has been tried. 
4. That the discovery of Germetuer 

1s the most valuable contribution that 
this century has made to medical 

~ Asaspring medicine ithas noequal, 
It invigorates the stomach, aids diges- 
tion, tones up the system and thus 
brings health and happiness. In this 
respect no other remedy can compare 

5 H, HARDWICK, A. G. P, A, 
: Savannah, Ga, 

LOR, G.P, A, 
Washington D. C. 

She gently shook him and tried to 
raise his head; in a frightened voice 
she besought him to wake, to answer 
her; but no reply came from those 
voiceless lips. At last the fruth burst 
upon her, with a great cry she fell 
upon her knees beside him. 
‘He is gone, gone, gone. Gone 

without a word —without a sign-with- 
out a pressure of the hand or a glance 
of the ¢j¢; gone and I am leftalone!” 

She raised his head and laid it back 
upon the chair in which he sat, and 
taking the stick from his clasp stood 
it against the wall near him. Clasping 
one cold hand within hers she mur- 
mured: 

‘I am waiting, dear, for the sign. 
I know that you cannot speak, but if 
you only press my hand I shall know 
that you hear me, just a little, John.” 

Then she seemed to wander in her 
thoughts; she held his hand to her 
face, then pressed it to her bosom as 

> f endeavoring to warm it. 

ing leave Luverne 6:00 am, arrive Montgomery 10:15 am, stopping at all intermediate 
stations. Trains 39 and 40 carry Pullman vestibuled sleeping cars running between Cin. 
cinnat, O., and Tampa, Fla., via. Thomasville and Monticello, through without change. 
Trains 5 and 6 carry reclining chair cars free between Montgomery and Bainbridge. 
Trains § and 6 and 25 and 26 stop at all stations This is absolutely the only line running 
through sleepers to Thomasville and via. Thomasville to Jacksonville and Tampa For 
rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations, etc., apply to the undersigned. 
W. H. Jackson, T. FP. A, Mont'y Ala. | 8. T, SurraTT, T, A., Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
C. D. Owens, Traffic M'gr., Sav’h, Ga. | HADEN MIuLEr, G. P. A,, Montgomery, Ala, 

‘JOB PRINTING! 
coin AI As mimi msi 

  
JAS. L. TAY       SO — tiene   Na dEAG ULE of MENTO 

DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 
Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile snd New Or. 
eans, making direct connection jor the 
North, East, West, and South, For infor 
mation as to rats, routes. Re,, see agent 0 
the company or write « H C, Piper Pap 
A pen? Monts ile 

i a Sr 

  

5 Pg 

  

Alabama Printing Co, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

We will continue to print MINUTES. and to do all other kinds o 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
{ Envelopes, 
Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Books, Dodgers, 
Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, Etc., Etc. 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 
rices. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir- 

Pe rab Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 
Aswurerw  Lamewsome. | D0. HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, Prop’s, Mottgome.y, Ala. 

The Carolinas sr d Summer Resorts of , onan 

orn Vi. nin The Act of Christian Ba 
KGENTS WANTED. 

The Shortline Vig. {ineinnati to 

By J. T. CHRISTIAN, D. D. Price, $1.00. 

TABLE 

it 
~ Germetuer is not a nauseous com 

but as pleasant to take asa 
emonade, the patient loves it 
forward with pleasure to the 

t. For sale at $1.00 

URE in 
or 

. made from 8 

- 

Cream of Tartar specially refined gnd prepared 
for its use by patent processes by which the 1 
trate of Lime is totally eliminated. 

Tar- 

Circulars, 
Statements, 

Pamphlets, 
Programs, 
Visiting Cards, 
Minutes, 

Catalogues, 
hd J > ut Hand Bills, 

- NORTH. — 
The Shortline Via 

CHATTANOOGA 

This highly important result has bh pn attained   
ts, machinery and apf 

aaa «ean o L. oo = : 

; 4 

processes, 

is rendered entirely free, not only fro Jthe objec- 
tionable Tartrate of Lime, but from other foreign 
substances, 

usive 

1, 

CHICAGO, CLEVELANI, BUFFALD, J 
i: Ha and € ansids 2 anh inion 
Niagra Falls and Lands, Vashino Peautifolly bound in cloth, 6 pages, It has a remarkable 

Baltimore, N ew ¥ 0k, Boston, sale. Fdliion after edi s boen sold ln a few months, 

The Adirondack and White Mountains, OF j 
yp vy ap Y 

NEW .:- ENGLAND -:- CITIES, 
And all Points North and rast, 

Pa All Throu-h irans pass arcund the 
base of Lookout Mountein, along the shore 
of the Emory River, over the Famons High 
Bridge and through the Eine Gress Keoion 
of Kentucky to Centra Union erat, where 
connection 1s made jor the or'h and East 
without transter, through the city. 

1 

-WHST.— 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

JACKSON, VICKSBURG. 
SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- 
ing direct connection without Omnibus 

Transfer, for 

Texan, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

Colorado, Kansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 
For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Etc., 

address F. H. JONES, 
Trav. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss, 

D MILLER, DG. EDWARDS, 
Traffic Manager, GP &ET. A 

Cinctonsti, Okie 

00% PROFIT and Samples FREY to 
; it men canvassers for Dr. Scott's 

¥ 

CONTENTS 

CHAPTER : C emirTEn 

1, The law of baptism and the principles of in- | 15. What the | 
2 terpretation. > i 18 The teach 

IL What the Lexicons say, 
A What the classical writers say, 

i. Doda baptism necessarily mean to drown ? ! 
5 What the Septuagint, or the Greek Old Tes. | 

tament says. ; i 
The baptisni of John, 

7. The baptism of Jesus, 
B. The baptism mentigned in Mark 
4. The baptism of the three thousand 
4 The baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch 

3 
3. 
i 

fathers say. Le 

the twplve Apostles, nie 
rom History in favor of la ; a This adds greatly to the cost! of manufac- 

turing Rovat Baking Powpgg; but, hs all its other 
ngredients are selected and prepared with the 

same precise care, and regardless off labor or ex- 
pense, an article is produced that i$ entirely free 
from any extrancous substance, ang pure in all 
respects. The Rovar contains no in oredients ex- 

cept those certified by the most eminent chemists 
Necessary to make a pure, wholesome and per- 
fect Baking | Powder. 

en custons. 
¥ sil 

Erin king. : 
6. nC athelie UnDineks Say. 
7 Poe of Literghes aud Jiitnnis, = 

roe I Aa ‘hat the ports say ; on 
i 28 What the Greek ( hurch says 

2%. What the Catholic Chore Says, 
26. What the copal (horel says. 
27. What t! ivterian Uiueeh saya. 
28, What the Met! st Charch says. 

« Paul's baptism 
The baptism of the jaller. 
The argument from Romans 6 4 2 ? 5 
What the Greek futhers say 2. What the Byriae says 

TEHSTIMONIAILS, 
Rev. BE B. Andrews, LL D., President Brown | The Fram York, Sayss 
piversity, says. “i immer { Christian Baptig 
“It in the result of much learning and labor.” | Rev 2 Te 11, not 1 iy aives In 

Rev. John A, Beasdus, DD. LL.D, President of | paciioru Cetient res u ie BE WRT GE 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seringry, says | heen printed on the subjeot, bit nea ; 

* This book treats every department of the sub. | eal in the way of fresh matter and origin d 
ject with practical point sud force; with good | Himony A fi excellent feathie of 1 book 
sense and in a good spirit, 1t is remarkably rich | Sis of original letters to the author Hom 
in testimonials of scholars, Including the coneey. BU mber of the Jest scholars in f Curops 

sions of very many learned Pedobaptists, Romane | America, all of whom, as & IGALEEr of CORES 
ists, ote. Bvery minister wonld do weil to procure | Atm the author's positiei that there is no 
it. and many other devout men and women, both | Testament baptisn save Immersion, 
for person reading end Tor use with those who {is not controversial save 85 & plain stal 
may beeonvinesd. * : i facts is necesanrilty controversinl Bs Ag 

Dr. Alexander MacLaren. the great n } and it contains ne abuse of opponents, 11 
1 Mi SaAlexe Se as Aran, ¢ great preacher; | monies contained in it Are fertain to be 

“This volame on * Immiersion * is exretully and | quoted, and to have & powerful intuence, 

industriously prepared, and {ts fullness and com. | The Watchman, Boston, says: 
rehensivensss saves oothing to be desired. He has thus made a full Investigy 

hope its circulation may be iarge. Tt will be if it | GUestion at issue from SO many point 
| Is commensurate with its completeness,’ that he has left Hitie or nothing to 

Pp 8 the adequate discussion of iL." Rev, Joseph Angus. LED. President of Regents aqnate sy : 
Park College, London, Eng., and author of many | The Standard, Ch | HA 

dard works, says’ > We know of no book whic 
“1 sm glad to have a copy of Dir. Christian's | of effective matter for use by the 

book on Baptism. Its thoroughopess and clear. | 0cvasion to maintain the Baptis 
ness, and force and spirit, are all admirable: and | ment as to The Act of Chris { 
the generni circulation of it mong the lish | The Journal and Mess 
peaking peo ie could not fail to Promote the in t will Ne 

and love.” “It will be an wuthority No 
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2 costs more 10 manufacture the 
Powder than any other; but it is, as shokon 

anal ysis, the only ¢ absolutely pure’ 
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ts wanted for Electric Corsets. 
Write at once for terms, Dr, 

Broadwsy, MN. Y. 
      Address ¥ 
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